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Abstract

The purpose of this thesis is to determine how women felt about and learnt to use

technological devices in an undergraduate nursing program. The way masculinity and

femininity were understood and practised within families and the portrayal of

conventional genderroles of women and men by the media are examined to determine

social constructions which have influenced the women's perceptions of technology.

Further, the study explored women's experiences when learning to acquire and apply

knowledge of technological devices in order to identify factors which facilitated,

influenced or inhibited that learning. In addition, women's perceptions of nursing, and

the value of technological device use in nursing care \Ã'ere examined. The research

focusses on the impact that each of these interrelated concepts have on women's

learning.

Eight women from a cohort of graduating students from a South Australian School of

Nursing, situated within a large multi-campus Faculty of Nursing were interviewed.

Selection in the research was determined by a random sampling technique. A

qualitative Feminist Interviewing Technique with Constant Comparative Analysis of the

data was utilised to determine the women's perceptions.

The women's perceptions of technology were influenced by their views of femininity

and masculinity and affected their learning to use technological devices in the home.

However, the women's ability and confidence in using technological devices in an

undergraduate program was facilitated by the safe and supportive environment created

within the nursing skills laboratory. Discovery or experimental learning in small

groups with teachers acting as facilitators enhanced student's feelings of confidence

and learning. Insufficient time to practice in the laboratory hindered students'learning.

All women were nervous when first incorporating technological device use into the

clinical nursing area and focussed on the device rather than the client because as

student nurses their prime concern is to ensure client safety. The women believed that

the more often they used technological devices in client care the more confident they

became. And the women believed they became more client than device focused. The

women identified the essential element of nursing as ttre nurse and the ability to provide

skilled nursing care that would holistically meet the needs of the clients. Nursing care

\pas seen as providing þgth physical and emotional care to clienS.

The contemporary issues which affect the way in which women perceive technology

and learn to use technological devices were identified through using a feminist

perspective.. Srategies to facilitate women's learning were also determined and should

be considered when planning curriculum and teaching strategies for undergraduate

nursing programs.
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Gender and TechnologY

Introduction

This chapter defines the inquiry into how student nufses feel about æchnological

devices and learn to use them in an undergraduaæ nursing program. The purpose of

the study and the interrelated and interacting concepts of gender, technology and

nursing ar€ outlined.

Chapter 1

Nurses are the primary users of technological devices in the provision of nursing carc

to clients. During the past thirfy years there has been an increasing number of devices

developed for use by nurses as an adjunct to the nursing care that they give to clients'

Once, these devices were only encountered in specialist areas in Health Care

Institutions, such as the Intensive care unit, but today a¡e found in general acute cafe

wards, Outpatient Departments and in clients homes. Therefore, nurses must acquire

knowledge about technological devices, and be able to apply that knowledge when the

device is incorporaæd into nursing care for the clienL

In Australia, student nurses undertake a three year undergraduate nursing program'

which when successfully compleæd, enables them to register as a Registered Nurse

with the Nurses Registration Board in the state in which the program was conducted'

During the undergraduate nursing program the students of nursing are introduced to

learning experiences and opportunities which enable them to learn about device

function and operaúon of æchnological devices. The leaming experiences occur within

both the University and the clinical nursing areas'

It is documented within the literature that nurses who are not adequately prepared

(through educational processes) to use technological devices may fear the equipment

thus increasing their anxiety and stress levels (McConnell & Murphy 1990)' If the

nurse is not proficient in æchnological device use and has been inadequately prepared

to interact with the technology devices and the client, then compromised client safety

may rcsult (McConnell 1990; McConnell & Nissen 1993; Cohen & Davis 1993)' The

nurse will be so concerned with the technological device function that they are not able

to interact with the client in an effective manner, and may not inærpret the data provided

by the device appropriately. The æchnological device must not drive the nursing care

but be an integral part of that care with the client the primary focus' Also outlined in

Australian research on Registered Nurses is the belief that nurses have become

deskilled because technological devices have replaced some of the nurse's manual

Judith Manning, Thesis, University of Adelaide 1997.



Gender and Technology

skills. Furthermore, the nurses believed that there was a danger with technological

device use that they would become more focussed on the technological devices than the

client (McConnell & Nissen 1993).

Technological devices are defined by Fay (1983:13) as being:

" an instrument, apparatus, imple
reagent, including any component
the diagnosis of disease, or in the c
disease, or to affect the structure or
which does not create its effect ch

and are part of technology which is described by The United States of America's

Federal Office of Technology Assessment as '... drugs, devices and procedures used in

health care, as well as the organisational and support systems within which such care is

delivered. 'cited in Pillar, Jacox & Redman (1990:16). In this study I have used these

definitions developed by western society as the framework for defining technological

devices and technology.

In addition, in western society technology is regarded as a masculine culture. Socially

constructed conventional gender roles portray males as users of technology and as

being technically competent. This technical knowledge and ability to use technology

gives to those who use it a degree of power (Cockburnl988; Wajcman 1991 and

lgg4). Therefore, technological skills are defined as male property and are both a

cause and effect of male supremacy. 'Women, although users of technology, are not

valued for either their ability to use technology or the contribution they have made to its

development, and in history they are absent from the texts. However, there is nothing

inherently different in the way women and men use technology; the difference is

constructed and developed in social processes over time in conjunction with

hierarchical systems of power.

The posrnodern Feminist viewpoint subscribes to the belief that gender differences in

\ilestern society are socio-culturally constructed through language, by families,

educational institutions and through work practices in the work-place and home.

Gender ref'ers, to the meaning of being either a women or a man and includes the

psychological perceptions of femininity and masculinity in the given context of work.

Ideas of femininity and masculinity are constructed in relation to each other, in part

through work practices which facilitate and/or maintain power to one gender over the

other in the worþlace. The gendering of work practices refers to the allocation of

work on the basis of sex within both the home and the worþlace. This allocation of

work practices operates through binary oppositions which are referred to as

2
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Gender and Technology

maleÆemale. These concepts are significant, and maintain in part the dominant

ideotogy of cultr¡rally appropriate ideas of femininity and masculinity (Game & hingle

1e83).

The gendering of women and men into masculine and feminine beings is a cultural

process of power which also extends to occupations. Nursing is regarded as a

feminine occupation because it is a predominantly female profession with women being

ninety percent of the work force (Speedy 1991). In \ilestern society caring and

emotional labour which is regarded as a women's natural ability is not valued or

acknowledged and therefore, is also rendered of little consequence. As a result the

social constructions of conventional gendered roles maintain, in part, women's

subordination and oppression in society through hiera¡chical systems of power-

The portrayal of conventional gender roles by both educational Institutions and media,

in part, contribute to maintaining difference between women and men. Women are

disadvantaged by the nature of education received and by the choice of subjects that is

offered to them which a¡e often not technically or scientihcally oriented @arley 1985;

Chivers 1987; Byrne 1984 and Lg93). In addition, Byrne (1993) contends that'the

problem with girls and women, is boys and men', and this critically affects the learning

environment of girls and women. The learning environment must change from a male

dominated coeducational envi¡onment to a 'sex neutral' classroom (Byme 1985).

Therefore, how undergraduate nursing students are introduced to technology, is of

particular importance. In order for appropriate educational programs to be developed

which allow undergraduate nursing students to complete the program successfully wittl

a high level of confidence, expertise and competence in technological device use, it is

necessary to examine two inter-related and inter-acting factors. First, the way in -which

feminity and masculinity are understood and practised by the student nurses' families

and second, how the portrayal of conventional gender roles by educational institutions

and the media determine social constructions influence student nurses'perceptions of

technology. The perceptions that these students bring about technology has the

potential to influence the way they feel about and leam technological device use in an

undergraduate nursin g Program.

To date, there has been no Australian research involving undergraduate nursing

students and how they feel about and learn to use technological devices in an

undergraduate nursing program. Nor have there been studies to ascertain nurses

perceptions of the social construction of conventional gender roles which influence

perceptions about technology. Also other factors which facilitate or hinder the

3
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acquisition and apptication of knowledge related to technological device use have not

been identified. Neither are there studies which analyse whether the educational

process of preceding school years and socio-cultural factors influence the way in which

mrrses feel, leam and inæract with technological devices'

Therefore, the following questions will guide ttris study'

1. What are the socio-cultural factors that influence, facilitate and/or hinder

student nurses when learning to use technological devices both at home and in

an undergraduate nursing Program?

2. What do the tenns technology and technological devices mean to student

nurses ?

3. How do student nurses feel about technological devices and leam about their

function and use in an undergraduate nursing program?

4. How do student nurses perceive nursing and the value of technological

device use in nursing care?

Importantly, this study will examine how student nurses' feel about and learn to use

technological devices. It will allow the nurses' perceptions of nursing and the value of

technological device use in nursing care to be explored. Furthermore, student nurses'

perceptions of femininity and masculinity as understood and practised within the

student nurses' families and the portrayal of conventional gender roles by educational

institutions and the media wilt be examined to determine social constructions which

influence the women's perceptions of technology.

Judith Manning, Thesis, UniversitY of Adelaide 1997
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Literature Review

The literature which supports and surrounds this study is reviewed' A circular

approach is taken to 'concept map' the freld of study. Literature which discusses the

constmction of gender in education, the impact of feminism on nursing, defrnitions of

technology, technological devices and gendering of technology afe discussed and

finally the need for the snrdy is explained-

Chapter 2

The focus of this study is how the student of nursing feels about and learns to use

technological devices in and undergraduate nursing program' Therefore, published

literature which pertained to the study was selected from the fields of Womens' Studies,

Nursing and Education, in order to identify the concepts relating to gender and

technology. Philosophical, psychological, procedural and knowledge based articles

which either described resea¡ch or presented contemporary debates on the topic were

reviewed. 1960 was chosen as the starting point for the literature review because it was

at that time that technological devices were rapidty increasing for use by nurses as

adjuncts to nursing care. It was also the time when the second wave of the feminist

movement was beginning to gain momentum.

Gender in general education literature 1960'1980

Some of the educational literature from the 1960-1980's was scanned to determine the

literature's discourse explaining the education of girls and boys, women and men' This

revealed how the conventional gender roles relating to learning for girls and boys were

portrayed at the time of the nursing students' birth. The majority of the philosophy and

psychology based literature on learning/education between 1960's and 1970's which I

reviewed, was written by men. In most of the texts words like children or students were

used to explain the concepts of education including teaching and learning strategies'

The exception occurred when the author was explaining leaming differences between

girls and boys. In these chapters girls were named, as were their attributes and skills

relating to language and skills. Boys were mentioned for their mathematical and

mechanical abilities. Also the behaviourist model of education was detailed (Curtis &

Boultwood 1961; Lindgren 1962; Wilson 1963; Butts 1964; Ausubel 1968; Dreikurs

196g; Connell 1974; Moore 7974; Kelly 1977). In addition, theories of learning,

characteristics of learners, teaching Strategies and classroom behaviour management

Judith Manning, Thesis, UniversitY of Adelaide 1997.
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procedures are outlined. The belief that for learning to be effecúve, the learner must be

actively involved was a continued theme in all general education literature of that period

(cunis & Boultwood 1961; Lindgren 1962 Dewey 1963; Butts 1964; Stones 1966;

Ausubel 1968).

The authors, Lindgren (1962) Ausubel (1963) Driekers (1963) and Connell (1974) all

asserted that girls have better interpersonal and communication skills, including

vocabulary and verbal fluency, than do boys. Boys surpass them in arithmetical skills

related to spatial, numerical and mechanical ability. Further, Lindgren (1962) and

Ausubel (1968) assert that socio-cultural factors influence learning abilities and that

there are no differences in learning abilities benveen boys and girls until the age of five

years. In addiúon, Lindgren and Ausubel contend that behaviour, social expectations

and class background are influencing factors, which schools and teachers perpetuate

through class room behaviour expectations. Educational institutions reinforce the

conventional gender role behaviour of the feminine patterns of conformity and

submission as expectations and norïns for classroom behaviour. Furthemrore Ausubel

(1962) asserts that the incidence of intellectual superiority is indisputably higher

among males than among females and differential conditions of cultural expectations'

motivation, and opportunity and cannot be ignored-

Butts (lg(/.;) an American teacher in a report on the Australian education system

asserts that the Australian culture is a man's world and that the educational system is

one which will enhance boys'intellectual potential rather than meet girls'educational

needs. In addition, Butts asserts that in Australia there is a hierarchy within the Science

subjects and girls are discouraged from taking pure science subjects such as maths and

physics and chemistry and encouraged to study subjects which are applied sciences

such as physiology.

Literature overview: general and nursing education 1980-1996

From 1980 both authorship by women and men was evidenced in the educational

literature. There \ilas a change in focus too, text represent both behaviourist and

humanistic models of education. Some authors used feminist ideologies in their texts

(Byrne 1984,1988 & 1993: Earley 1985; Towns 1985; Chiver 1987; Delpit 1988; &

1992;Eckert 1989; \ù/eiler 1989; Schumacher & Gortner 1992, Nichols 1995). In a

sample of nursing education literature from 1960 -1975 the majority of the authors

were women. Also, it was not until after 1980 that there was an increase in published

6
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nursing literature which reflected the influence of feminism. During the past decade

the published nurse literature influenced by Feminism has continued to increase'

There is an abundance of nursing literature written during this period' There is a

variety of research, philosophical and knowledge/procedural publications which explore

the pertinent areas which influence and underpin the study. Not all of the authors are

nurses, some authors are from the social science field, but all have an interest in both

the role of the nurse and nursing. Since 1990, some authors have urged nufses to

consider the important contribution that feminism offers to nursing. The contributions

to be considered include curriculum design and teaching strategies and viewpoints

which challenge ngrses to explore the social constructions of western society which in

part, maintain nurses subordination and oppression in the health care indusÛry.

Challenging the status quo

It is generally acknowledged that nurses have been slow to embrace Feminist

ideologies. Feminist theories offer to nurses a way of understanding nursing practice

and the hierarchical systems of power which conf,rne nurses'practice (Vidovich 1990;

Lumby lggL & 1993). Literature describing teaching srategies which are based on

feminist principles or acknowledge Bleneþ et al's (1936) 'women's ways of knowing' a

hve stage process leading to 'connected knowing' and empowennent for women aS

bases for classroom practices ¿ìre now emerging in the literature (Ruffing-Rahal 1992:

schuster L993;Boughn & wang 1994). Other nursing authors value specif,rc aspects

of learning such as identifying that nurses use patterns of knowing such as cognitive

critical thinking (Bevis 1988; Tanner 1993), intuition (Benner 1984) and the

experiential pattern of knowing (Benner 1984; Jenks 1993)' Views of cognitive

differences and the effect on women's and men's ability to learn are depicted in the

literature (Byrne 1984; 1988; 1993; Golonka 1986; Seidl & sauter 1990; Bent 1993;

Heinrich & witt 1993). However, opposing views are held by Golonka (1986) and

Byrne(1993). Golonka's view reflects the view in the published literature in the 1960's,

while Byrne asserts that the belief of cognitive difference is based on assumptions,

which has created a myth. This belief has been socially constructed and is, in part,

maintained through hiera¡chical systems of power.

The research published by Bleneky, clinchy, Goldberg & Tarule (1986) has been an

influential piece of writing for Feminists. The concept of the construction of women

and their five stages of knowing, (silence, received knowledge, subjective and

procedural knowledge and optimally constructed knowledge) is referred to and quoted

7
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by feminist nurse authors such as Bent, 1990; Campbell & Bunting 1991; Ruffing-

Rahal, 1992; Thomas, 1992; Heinrich & Witt, L993; and Gray, 1995' While nurses

have acknowledge this piece of research and are using it to base some of their

classroom practices, Reinharz (1993) questions the validity of the research'

Some authors who are influenced by the post-modem Feminist viewpoint argue that

women's voice have not been recorded in history, therefore women have been silenced

and as a ænsequence are devalued and invisible. Emotional labour as defined by James

(1939 &lgg2) ascribes an importance to studies that explore, acknowledge and value

emotional expression and emotional care. Emotional work, and emotional care, is seen

in a patriarchal world as a secondary role and a 'natural' talent of women, and as such it

is integrated into the workforce through women's paid employment' The lack of

acknowledgement of emotion management in the worþlace, except for exarrple' in the

numagement of a client and their family when there is an impending death of the client'

ensures it is devalued and unrewarded. It is however, a part of nurses' work (Small

1996). As a result the social constructions of conventional gendered roles maintain, in

part, women's subordination and oppression in society through hierarchical systems of

power.

The historical links that the nursing profession has had with the army and religion have

impacted on nursing practice also and contribute to nurses feelings of powerlessness.

(Street L992; Bent 1993). However, nurses are questioning and challenging the

status quo of nursing. The nurses are exploring their beliefs on power and control'

particularly as it relates to nursing practice and the nurse's position within the health

care world (chinn 1985; Colliere 1986; Melia 1987;Lumby 1991; Street 1990 &.91;

Sohier 1992; Pellieter t993; Bent 1993). Further, Deluca (1995) urges ngrses to

consider the historical aspects of nursing which have embedded rituals within nursing

practice. These rituals can be viewed as 'received knowledge' and become taken-for-

granted as sacred rites. The practice of these rituals has the potential to interfere with

nursing students' decision making processes. As the students' confidence glows

through education and acquisition and application of nursing knowledge they may view

nursing practice differently to the other nurses on the wards who have adopted

ritualistic ways of practice. Hence, student nurses may face conflict in their desire to

practise and/or challenge traditional work culture and practices. This, Bent (1993)

believes, results in some nurses lack of self esteem and feelings of inferiority.

Feminist theory offers to nurses an explanation for these feelings and the means to

revalue themselves and their profession as well as ways to challenge existing work

practices.

Judith Manning, Thesis, University of Adelaide 1997.
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Concepts of technologY

Technology in healttr care institutions has increased rapidly. ofæn, nurses in providing

care to clients, use and/or monitor pieces of technology known as technological

devices. The use of technological devices as an adjunct to nursing care of a client is

becoming increasingly more common. In the past thfuty ye¿ìrs' client care devices such

as mechanical lifters, manual and automatic blood pressure measuring devices, cardiac

monitors, intravenous pumps, pulse oximeters, glucometers, respiratory ventilators'

renal dialysising units, etc. have been introduced. The complexity of nursing work

increases for the nurse when a client has multiple client ca¡e devices in use at the same

time.

Contained in the literature are many definitions of technology. The United States of

America's Federal Offrce of Technology Assessment as '... drugs, devices and

procedures used in health care, as well as the organisational and support systerns within

which such care is delivered.'cited in Pillar, Jacox and Redman (1990:16) is the

definition most conìmonly used',vithin the nuning. However other attributes which ale

most commonly ascribed to the term te¡hnology encompass concepts like'machinery'

'equipment"pharmaceuticals'and'procedures'(Bush 1981; Brewer 1983; Byrne L993;

V/ajcman lgg4). Technological devices are seldom defrned in the literature however

this definition depicts the commonalities of most descriptions of technology'

Technological devices which are part of technology afe defined by Fay (1983:13) as

being: "an instrument, appalatus, implement, machi[€, ... for use in the diagnosis of

disease, or in the cure, mitigation, treaÍnent or prevention of disease ".'" This view of

technology is a scientific viewpoint, however, also contained in the literature are

philosophical viewpoints on technology. (Bush 1981; Rothschild 1981; McGaw 1982;

cockburn 1983, 1988& 1992; Linn 1987; Hines l99l; sandelowski 1993; Waters

199s).

Technological devices

The literatufe articles clearly define the need for nurses to become profrcient uses of

technological devices through educational programmes. (Marles 1988; Pickhaver 1985;

Jacox, Pillar & Redman 1990; McConnell 1990; Mcconnell & Murphy 1990; Pillar

Jacox & Redman 1990; Pilla¡ & Jacox 1991; Pelleúer 1995). Nurses who are not

adequately prepared through educational processes to use these technological devices

may fear the equipment thus increasing their anxiety and stress levels (McConnell &

Judith Manning, Thesis, University of Adelaide 1997.
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Murphy 1990). If the nurse is not proficient in technological device use and has been

inadequately prepared to interact with the devices and the client, then compromised

client safety may result (McConnell 1990; Mcconnell & Nissen 1993; Cohen & Davis

1993). The nurse will be so concerned with the device funcúon that she/he may not able

to interact with the client in an effective manner, and may not interpret the data and

function of the device appropriately.

Ethicat implications of technological devices use for nurses were identified. The issues

were quality of care, 'do not resuscitate' orders, euthanasia and decision making issues

for nurses who are caring for clients with technological devices. The depth of the

issues ranged from concerns about invasion of privacy, the use of the data collected

through invasive technological devices, to the discontinuing of life support technology'

In all of the ethical dilemmas the nurse can face a situation where her personal beliefs

are in conflict with the clients, the client's family or the law. The ethical dimensions for

nurse's and their impact and effect on nurses'work, and interaction with clients and

devices is worthy of further exploration (O'Neil 1991; Penney l99l; Grant 1993 )'

Not only will the proliferation of technological devices exacerbate the ethical dilemmas

for the nurse, it will also increase the complexity of decision making processes which

she will need to make. Many technological devices provide a means to collect data on

which a client's condition and subsequent nursing and or medical inærventions will be

based. There are usually several different options that can be taken in the decision

making process, and often the correct option must be identifred quickly because it may

be a matter of life and death if the wrong option is chosen. This situation requires the

nurse to be able to make accurate decisions quickly, therefore critical thinking is an

essential attribute for the nurse.

only two articles in the lirerature review (Mcconnell 1995; Penney 1991) discussed

cultural implications for clients from culturally diverse groups with reference to

technological device use and nursing care. This is an area for further exploration' The

issue of the needs of culturally diverse gfoups is largely absent from the literature with

the resulting effect that these groups of people are invisible and therefore rendered

invisible a¡rd of no consequence to nursing.

Articles pertaining to 'technology of work' were identified. Medcof & Wall (1990:52)

use the term technology to describe the work that the "wolker does, with or without

tools". This article explores the motivation and work satisfaction profiles of nurses

comparing different work sites within health care institutions in an effort to understand

productivity issues of nurse workers, causes for absenteeism and staff resignations in

Judith Manning, Thesis, Universiry of Adelaide 1997.
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nursing staff. These issues are of particular interest for economic planners and the

management of health care institutions. The authors afe male, with degrees in

Business Administration and Health Economics. The study used an empirical

positivist model, and trivialises nurses'work by categorising work into routine and non

routine work.

The aim of the Medcof and Wall's study was to show that different motivation factors

influenced the satisfaction of nurses working on different units. The study

hypothesizes that a hierarchy of units, with complex specialist units like Intensive Care

the most complex, to medical units the least complex, would show that there would be a

difference in nurse satisfaction between the units. Further, different motive profiles,

satisfaction and need for power would be tied to the hierarchy of complexity of work.

This was not proved. The study did not make visible the work of nurses or the

complexities of the decision making process. Thus the complexities of nurses' work

was absent and invisible in the study, which rendered the majority of nurses' work as

irrelevant

Larrivee & Joseph (1992:T79 ) assert that although there is'more technological help to

assist the nurse, the actual time allotment for decision making has not increased.'

Nurses need to consider much more data in a the same period of time. This article also

highlights the technique related errors which can occur through either nurse opentor

error, incorrect interpretation of assessment information or device malfunction. The

potential for error occurs whenever technological devices are used on clients to collect

assessment information. Hansen (1993); Manning, Broughton,& Mc Connell (1995)

Watson 1986, explore the use of Nursing Skills Laboratories and reality based

scenarios as a suitable teaching methodology to assist in the critical thinking/clinical

judgement development of student nurses. This literature focuses on the decision

making processes but does not consider how or what nurses learn about technological

devices, nor how women feel about using technology, nor how it is incorporated into

the provision of client-centred nursing care.

Gendered technology

Gender a¡rd technology and embodied in social constructions of a twestern society and

technology is gendered to be 'masculine', just as nursing is gendered by society to be

'feminine'. While much of the Feminist discourse centred on technology is confined to

technology in the home, it is possible to transfer these concepts to the nurses
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worþlace. (Bush 1981; Rothschild 1981; McGaw 1982; Cockburn 1983, 1988, L992:

Linn 1987; Hines 1991).

Bush (1983) and Rothschild (1983) each present the feminist view of technology,

describing technologies impact and effect on women's work which is relevant and

important. The definitions of 'tools', 'techniques' and'te¡hnology'clearly define and

distinguish the meaning of words which are often used interchangeably when

discussing technology. The importance of language and its use to maintain social

control and power are central to Bush and Rothschild's critique which emphasises the

need to 'unthink the power dynamics of technological decision making' (Bush

1983:256). Women are urged to listen, to understand then challenge the language used

when giving social messages and social learning examples to children. If the language

used in giving these messages about social learning to children was altered, the effect

might be a change in the conventional gender role portrayal ttrat occurs at presenl The

ultimate result might be a reduction in patriarchal power and control in western society.

Another important concept identifred in the article is the notion that power is often,

through language, given to the technology rather than the user of the technology.

Socially constructed conventional gender roles portray men as users of technology and

as being technically competent. This knowledge, skill and abitity to use technology

gives to those who use it a degree of power (Cockburn 1988; Wajcman 1991 and

lgg4). Therefore, the technological skills are defined as male property.

Subsuntial literature has been written on women and employment, especially in the non

traditional employment afeas for women. Women are under-represented in the

employment arena which require technological skill and scientific knowledge- These

employment areas are valued by westem society. Pocock 1988; Hagetl 1989; Hickson

1990 assert that educational and equal opportunity policies have had little effect for

women but have been effective in encouraging men to seek employment into areas were

a high percentage of are women employed. Other authors outline the social

constructions which have maintained women's oppression in western society

(Greenleaf 1980; v/allisgrove 1980; Game & Pringle 1983; Byrne 1984, 1985 &1993'

Cockburn 1988 &1992; Harding 1994; Mason & Talbot 1985; Gaze & Cottingham

t9ïl;Kalisch & Kalisch 1987; Short & Sharman 1987; Pocock 1988; Hagell 1989;

Hardie 1989; Wajcman Lggl &lgg3;Hickson 1992, Ryan & Porter 1993; 
'Women in

Science, Engineering and Technology Advisory 1995. Much of this literature will be

pivotal in exploring the way femininity and masculinity is understood and practised

with in families and how ttre portrayal of conventional gender roles of women and men

by educational institutions and the media influence perceptions of technology.in

student modes of participation in learning activities.
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Need for study

No research was found in the literatue that provided evidence that this field of study on

how student nurses felt about and learnt technological device use in an undergraduate

nursing program had previously occurred. No research has explored, for either

undergraduate nursing students or Registered Nurses how the social constructions of

conventional gender roles as portrayed in the home or work place influence their

perceptions of technology and no studies have sought to identify the way in which

nurses understanding of femininity or masculinity influenced their perceptions of

technology.

Technology has changed the practice of nursing, and it will continue to do so' The

literature review confirms the necessity for the study, in order to develop educational

programs which will adequately prepare student nurses who are able to proficiently

manage technological devices when providing nursing care to clients. The literature

review suggests that there are implications for teachers of nursing students in

undergraduate nursing programs and for students in the way in which they are

introduced to technological devices. The literature review highlights the importance of

student nurses being profrcient with device use in order to provide safe nursing care to

clients.
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Methodology

This chapter outlines the methodology used to collect the data on which the later

chapters are based-

Chapter 3

As evidenced in the literature review the experiences and feelings of women learning to

use technological devices both in an undergraduate nursing prognm and in their

everyday lives have not been recorded. This absence of women's experiences in the

literary discourse of nursing renders their learning experiences as unimportant and

inconsequential. Therefore, this study was designed to explore feelings and

experiences of women as they learn to use technological devices in an undergraduate

nursing program. It provided these women with the opportunity to reflect on and

describe their experiences when learning to use technological devices in a tertiary

nursing education program. Their reflection and description enabled the researcher to

make meaning of those experiences. This exploration also facilitated the identifrcation

of some of the socio-cultural factors which have influenced these women's world view

about leaming and using technological devices.

This exploration of women's feelings and learning experiences required a qualitative

research approach. Such an approach provides the resea¡cher with the oppornrnity to

explore the women's views of reality and allows any similarities and differences

berween their experiences to be identified (Reinharz 1992). A qualitative approach also

offers the researcher the opportunity to hear the women's stories in their own words

and to give their experiences a voice.

Qualitative methodologies differ from quantitative methodologies in that they demand

more rigour on the part of the researcher to ensure validity (Knafl & Webster 1988;

Hatl & Stevens 1991). Therefore, the researcher and the interviewees are engaged in a

more intense, prolonged contact than when a quantitative approach is utilised. This

interaction be¡ween the researcher and the interviewees should be a 'subjective, personal,

experiential and non-hierarchical' experience (Keddy 1992:8) that values the emotional

dimension of the women's experiences.
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Feminist influences

As a feminist, I believe that women's voices must be heard. My view of feminism is

based on the following three tenets: 1. women are oppressed; 2' in every personal

experience there is a political reality; 3. through the process of consciousness-raising

women will view their worlds differently (Speedy L99l; Cheek & Rudge 1994)'

Furthermore, I believe that women's experiences are important and an understanding of

the phenomena of everyday life is essential if one is to understand women's positions

in the world-

My underpinning belief is that language constructs the position of women in western

society. Lather (1986) and Weedon (1987) support the poststructuralist view ttrat

language is the cornmon factor for analysis of, and the means to make sense of social

meanings, power and the individual consciousness and constructs women's (and man's)

subjectivity. Similarly Scon (1990:135) asserts that language is a term which embodies

words, vocabulary, grammar and meaning and is a system'through which meaning is

constructed and cultural practices organised.' Therefore, in this context' language is the

beginning point for understanding how each participant views herself and her world

and allows 'new interpretive possibilities' to be drawn from the interview and collected

data by the researcher.

Weiler (1989: 58) contends that studying women is the starting point for insights into

'the relationship of power, knowledge and language ... Women know themselves

through the male hegemonic vision of reality ...'. She asserts that women exist within

the tension ofbeing subjects and being denied as subjects and therefore are rendered

invisible in both research and society. Gender relations and gender identity are shaped

within the worþlace (Game & Pringle 1983). Gender relations are def,rned by power

and involves the subordination of one gender to another. In a patriarchal society

women are subordinate to and dominated by men. Gender identity is the construction

of women's and men's identity as sexual human beings. Ideas of femininity and

masculinity ale constructed in relation to each other, in part, through work practices

which facilitate and/or mainøin power to one gender over the other in the worþlace.

The differences of women's work and men's work does not rely on the quality or type

of work but on the construction of meaning given to it and that this meaning is

constructed by both women and men (Game & Pringle 1983)'

Game and pringle's view has assisted me as the researcher to make sense of the

nursing world. I am a woman who has been a student of nursing and I now work as a

Registered Nurse in a socially constructed world of gender difference. I have lived
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most of my life unaware of the feminist movement and the meaning of feminism for

women. I have been embedded in a patriarchal world and I did not recognise that

Nursing as a profession had been constructed and developed within the ideology and

tension of male dominance and oppression which resulted in the nurse's role being

seen by sociery as one of subordination (Vidovich 1990). Thus the subjectivity of the

researcher and inability to achieve complete objectivity is acknowledged'

In Feminist enquiry the research relationship between the researcher and the

participants is important. The personal experiences and values of the researcher are

important. Often feminist researchers begin an interview with a research question

linked to their own lives because the life experiences which can be shared enhance the

relationship and advance the knowledge about women for women' The sharing of

experiences generate trust and fosters communication and women are encouraged to

ask questions of the researcher so that the research is shared (Reinharz 1992)'

Therefore it is important in this study to value the subjective experiences of the women

who are to be interviewed and seek ways to understand the meaning of their experience

in order to make visible the women's learning experiences within a student nurse's

world.

In this study I wish to value of the subjective experiences of the \ilomen and this is

reflected in my choice of methodology. A feminist researcher must ensure that

research is based upon feminist principles and choose research methods which 'expand

and develop inductive theoretical underpinnings of research which are free from

androcentric biases' (King lgg4). Therefore, I chose a methodology that promoted

interaction between myself and the women because all participants should mutually

benefit from research (Lather 1988). Thus the research is for women, rather than on

\ryomen and assists them to understand their experiences and lives (Speedy 1991; King

r9e4).

My beliefs also concur with Weiler (1989) who asserts that feminist methodology has

three major themes. One, feminist research begins with a vision of woman in a male

def,rned society and intellectual tradition. Two, feminist research emphasises the lived

experience of everyday life and is given this emphasis through, a) the assertion that the

personal is political, b) an interest in phenomena of social interactionist approaches, and

c) by recognising the relationship between the woman researcher and the woman

participant. Three, the research must be politically committed to changing woman's

position in the world. The qualitative research approach that guided this study follows

this feminist methodology and epistemology.
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My approach to the studY

I utilised a Feminist interviewing method (Reinharz 1992) which required a semi-

structured interview guide to collect the data. The data was subsequently analysed

using a constant compÍìrative analysis, an inductive, interpretive research technique-

Women, including nurse researchers, use a Feminist interviewing method and a

constant comparative analysis technique because it allows them to collect data without

using a pre-existing theory as an organising framework. The researcher continually

analyses the data against each piece of data collected for simila¡ities and differences

The literature too, is searched for similarities and differences. The themes are then

identified. The research method utilises the knowledge of the researcher and

acknowledges that the research \Ãrill use this lnowledge to uncover themes (King 1994;

Baker lgg2). However, the researcher must always keep an open mind about what

themes will be found wiüin the collected data

Strauss & Corbin (1990) also identify that the creativity of the researcher is an

important element of qualitative research because it is the tesearcher's ability to generate

questions and comparisons from within the data that will lead to discovery of themes.

These attributes were required for both the researcher and research method because no

research on this topic was found in the reviewed literature. Hence there was no

literature which described the feelings and experiences of women when learning to use

technological devices in an undergraduate nursing progfttm or in their everyday lives to

influence my study. Therefore this study was designed to capture the learning

experiences and perceptions of nursing students who had completed an undergraduate

nursing progmm.

The use of a Feminist interviewing method with a constant comparative analysis

technique differs from empirical positivist research which begins wittr a theory and then

sets about to prove that theory (Strauss & Corbin 1990). This type of research is also

different from grounded theory, ethnography and phenomenological approaches

(Reinharz 1992; Baker et at 1992; King 1994; Strauss & corbin 1990). Grounded

theory is an inductive research technique developed by Glaser and Strauss in the

1960's. It has been used by nurse researchers to collect data without using a pre-

existing theory as an organising framework. While recognising that the researcher has

knowledge and will use this knowledge to uncover themes, it is important for the

researcher to be continually analysing the data against every other piece of data as it is

collected for similarities and differences. Included in this process are the themes

identihed from within rhe literatue. All the data are coded and categorised from which

concepts and constructs are formed. The purpose is to build a theory which enables
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the area being studied to be understood and if substantiated, will be able to be used to

understand or identify the same phenomena in a different set of circumstances. In this

method, researchers search for relationships between concepts whereas in the

qualitative method of constant comparative analysis researchers generate themes but are

unable to uncover patterns and links between categories or develop theories (Patton

1990; Holloway & Wheeler 1996).

Ethnography usually involves extensive freld work in which the researcher engages in a

variety of data collection techniques such as observation, interviewing, participation and

a¡chival analysis. However its primary method of data collection is from participant

observation. In the analysis phase of the method the researcher focuses on the

interpretation of the collected data. The aim is to determine the social and cultural

meaning of the situation or context and apply the findings from a cultural perspective in

other situations or contexts. This method can identify concepts and generate new

theories (Patton 1990; Reinharz 1992 ).

Phenomenological inquiry focuses on the structure and essence of an experience of a

phenomena for a group of people. The phenomenological study focusses on what

people experience and how they interpret the world. The data can be collected either by

participant observation or by interview. The experiences of the different people are

then analysed and compared to identify the essences of the phenomena @atton 1990).

Ethical parameters

Ethical issues were considered throughout all stages of the project. Written permission

was sought and gained from the Dean: Faculty of Nursing; Director: Faculty's

Research Centre and the Head: Schoot of Nursing of the intended site for recruitment

of the prospective participants. The letter'Invitation to Participate in a Research Project'

which described details of the project's conduct including protocols for maintaining

privacy and confidentiality, and possible locations for the interview (Appendix 1), the

'Reply Form', and the 'Project Consent' form (Appendix 2) were developed and

accompanied the request to conduct this study These documents accompanied this

request for permission to conduct the study. This process occurred prior to submitting

and gaining the ethics proposal to the relevant ethic committees of both the'Women's

Studies Department, University of Adelaide and at the proposed site of the study. In

accordance with the requirements of these committees the signed consent forms and

tapes are lodged with the Department of Women's Studies, University of Adelaide in a

sealed enveþe.
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Another important consideration was that of dependency of the participants to the

researcher who is employed as a lecturer at the School of Nursing from where the

participants wele to be recruited. One of the criteria which was established for the

selection of the potential participants in the study was the successful completion of

their undergraduate nursing program. Therefore, the participants were no longer in a

dependent position. It is important that if information is to be freely given which might

be sensitive in nature that the interviewee/researcher does not have the power to

disadvantage that person in any way (Mies 1983; Gorelick 1991; King t994)'

Recruitment

The potential participants twere d¡awn from a cohort of one hundred and forty-six

graduating students from a South Australian School of Nursing, situated within, alarge

multi-campus Faculty of Nursing. A random sampling technique was used to identify

the participants who would be invited by letter to pafticipate in the study' To ensure

confidentiality the Adminisrative Officer of the School of Nursing was approached

and subsequently agreed to select the participants using a selected random sampling

technique. The criteria which guided the selection process was established and she

identified every fifth student who had successfully completed the Bachelor of Nursing

in December of the year preceding the study'

In total, thirty participants were chosen. The potential participant sample did reflect the

cohort's gender latio of females to males, in that the number of female and male

graduates selected represented the percentage ratio of female to male Students who had

successfully completed the course.

Eight women responded to the initial invitation. Of these, one woman declined the

invitation and no replies were received from the invited male participants' A second

letter (Appendix 3) was then sent to those gladuates who had not responded to the first

contact letter. This resulted in one further reply from a woman gfaduate' Therefore

from the thirty potential participants who were invited to reply, eight aff,rmative replies

were received from women and subsequently these formed the sample on which this

study is based.
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Refocussing the studY

Initially the research focus of this study was centred on a potential sample of nurses

which contained representation from both women and men so that similarities and

differences between the genders might be identified Due to the women only response

to the invitation to participate in this study, the research focus was shar¡lened' to centre

the study on women's feelings and experiences when they learnt to use technological

devices in an undergraduate nursing program'

The questions were redefined to be:

1. What are the socio-cultural factors that influence, facilitate and/orhinder

women when learning to use technological devices bottr at home and in an

undergraduate nursing Program?

2. What do the telms technology and technological devices mean to women

who are nurses?

3. How do women feel about technological devices and learn about their

function and use in an undergraduate nursing program?

4. How do women perceive nursing and the value of technological device use in

nursing?

Developing the research tools

I believed that a semi-structured interview guide (Appendix 4) with open ended

questions would best facilitate the interview process and allow the research questions to

be answered. In order to develop the questions for this study literature was examined

for possible themes. Literature related to nursing, gender and technology was searched

for potential themes. Themes, once identified, were then analysed and used to design

open ended questions. These designed questions would allow the women to reflect on

and describe their feelings and experiences when learning to use technological devices

in the context of women in an undergraduate nursing program and their everyday lives'

The initial interview guide contained questions relating to six areas addressed within the

literature such as the nature of technology and devices, learning styles and women's

ways of knowing, ¡ole of technology in nurses work and the social construction of

gender. The evidence provided in the women's afiswers would either substantiate or

provide alternative views to the identified themes contained in the reviewed literature'

In order to increase the richness of the data which was being provided by the women

each woman's transcripted response was compared and analysed using a constant

compararive analysis technique. Bums & Grove (1937) emphasise ttrat this process of
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comparing the data with that found in the literature throughout the data collection

period is an important element of this research technique' The technique requires the

comparison of each woman's response with the themes contained in the literature and

with each of the other participant's response in conjunction with the open-ended

questions in the interview guide. The interview guide was altered after the frnt þilot)

interview when two questions were identified as needing refinemenl

Listening to the woments experiences

Each participant was sent a letter inviting them to participate in the study' The invitation

outlined the purpose of the study, details of the gender representation of the sample, the

negotiable afrangements for the interview venue' including the anticipated length of the

interview, the procedures which would occgr to ensure their anonymity, other ethical

considerations including the storage of consent forrns and data and the process which

ensured confidentiality would be maintained when tapes were being transcribed' A

reply form and an addressed reply paid envelope were also included with the letter and

reply form was enclosed.

After each woman's 'Reply Form'was received I made contact by telephone' The initial

contact benveen each women and myself was used to establish rapport and negotiate an

appointment time and. venue to suit each participant. This rapport was further

developed prior to beginning the interview. All interviews occured in an office at the

School of Nursing. In the office the seats were arranged so that it facilitated the

interview process and allowed the researcher and the interviewee to maintain rapport,

have eye contact and hear clearly. I was able to maintain rapport with each woman and

communicate an understanding of their world because I am a Registered Nurse and as

a Lecturer and co-ordinator of the Nursing Skills Laboratory have facilitated each

woman's development of nuning knowledge and clinical applications of nursing skills

during rhe program. Minchiello (1990) asserts that rapport is established when the

researcher communicates an understanding of the interviewees world. With rapport

established the researcher is then able through the use of open-ended semi-structured

questions address the how, what and when of the experience. The researcher must

listen attentively in order to obtain the story and to guide the interview in a manner

which ensgres that the interview progresses smoothly and productively'

Prior to the commencement of the interview the purpose of the study was explained'

All considerations relating to voluntary participation, the right to withdraw from the

study at anytime within the data collection period, the means to ensure confrdentiality
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and anonymity and storage of data were clea¡ly stated. Each woman was informed that

the interview would be taped, then transcribed. The opportunity to read and review the

transcript was offered to each woman but each refused Once voluntary participation in

the project was established each women was assigned a pseudonym which was used

throughout the study. Then the project consent form was signed and the interview

commenced-

A total of eight women were interviewed over an eight week period. A qualitative

approach was used to collect the data, and in order to place the study in context,

minimal demographic data was obtained from the participants at the time of the

interview. Each interview varied in length frrom thirry to sixry minutes, and were unique

and free flowing in style yet guided by the interview guide. In the interview phase of

this study, an emphasis was placed on the interaction between the researcher and the

interviewee in order that each woman felt comfortable about the interview process and

had sufficient time to reflect on her feelings and to describe her experiences learning to

use technologicat devices. When the interview was complete each woman was assured

that a copy of the abstract would be sent to her once the project had been finalised and

placed in therelevant libnaries.

To record the interviews a small audio tape recorder was used. Prior to the arrival of

each women the unit's batteries were checked and a new audio recording tape inserted.

Also I had practised talking, asking questions and replaying the tape to ensure that I

was familiar with the equipment and eliminated bias from the way in which I asked

questions. The recorder was then placed on a table in such a way as to record the

interview yer not be intrusive or distracting to either party. At completion of the

interview the tape was transcribed by secretarial staff of the School of Nursing. To

ensure accuracy of the transcription I then listened to the tape and read the

transcription.

Determining a feminist perspective from the stories

The analysis phase of any study is the most difficult time for a feminist researcher for

it is the time when its very process fragments the data and a sense of the wholeness of

the woman's response has the potential to be lost. The process that I used for this

phase of the study was a continuous process which began at the time of the first

interview and ended when the project was complete-
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Once the interviewing phase was complete, I used a reductionist approach to determine

similarities and differences between each transcribed text. These similarities and

differences in the data were compared and analysed until themes emerged' The data

themes were then reassembled into concepts which are feported in the following

chapters in this thesis. Knafl & Webster (1938:196) assert that reductionist tasks

relate to the management of data and then in the task of data analysis when meaning is

extracted from a data set it is reconstructed into a 'thematic and conceptually relevant

whole.

In the analysis phase of the study the women's responses were grouped under headings

guided by each question in the interview guide. Each woman's responses \ñ'as then

anatysed for themes and gfouped with other woman's responses of simila¡ meaning in

order to locate patterns of similarities and differences in their experiences- The

identification of these patterns gave meaning to the women's feelings and experiences'

Burns (1995) describes this process as coding. There are thlee types of codes'

descriptive, interpretive and explanatory and all were used in analysing the data

The reflexivity of the researcher is particularly important if women's stories and the

meaning of that experience is to be understood. In the analysis phase my reflection on

the transcripts and re listening to the original tape assisted in the uncovering of themes'

Fonow & Cook (1991) cited in King (1994) assert that the feminist researcher must

critically reflect and examine the research process in order to view women through a

feminist perspective.

I taped the interviews in order to ensure that the women'S experiences were valued' I

believed that by taping them and then transcribing them I would increase my ability to

reflect and critically examine each woman's experiences. Sandelowski (1994) warns

that a transcript is a 'constructed reality' and requires the researcher to be alert and

rigorous in all aspects of the process of transcription and analysis. In order to reduce

data analysis error and not misrepresent talk, particulaf care is needed in tape

transcription so that the meaning is not lost or changed and also in the selection of

pieces of the interview will appear in the text. I have used the woman's words to convey

meaning and to provide evidence on particular points in order to legitimise the study'

To maintain a feminist perspective these patterns were then compared with the themes

which had been identif,red in the literature, then women's responses wefe conceptually

rebuilt as a whole and presenred in the following chapter. In this way I have sought to

foreground each woman's experience.
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Introducing the women

This chapter introduces the eight women who participated in this study. Each woman's

narrative, which I have constructed from the interview, provides a 'snapshot' of the

woman's views at that moment in her life-

Chapter 4

Kelly

Kelly, aged twenty four, successfully completed year 12 at secondary school and

entered the undergraduate nursing program at the commencement of the next academic

year. She had no nursing experience prior to entering the program' She describes her

preferred learning style as one which utilises the 'trial and error' or experimental

approach. This style of learning was modelled by herfamity'

As a child learning to use technological devices, Kelly was most influenced by her

father and elder sister. She explains that they were never scared of machines. Her

father liked to explore the functions of the machine (technological device) without

reading ttre instructions. Kelly says "I get that from him. I've never been scared to

jomp in and look at something, but I like to have a play on my own before I dive-in and

have them see me use it. ... If I don't understand I go to the manuals." As a result of

these life's experiences Kelly is not frightened of technology and says "I was never

afraid to use electrical or mechanical things as a child and I am not scared now - I look

forward to it with excitement."

when Kelly came into the Nursing Skills Laboratory she experimented with the

devices by pressing different buttons. If the devices didn't work she would press the

buttons again and then finally read the instructions. She explained that it was much

easier to correct the programming of the device in the Laboratory than in the Hospital

because the device was not being used on a client. Once the machine was attached to a

client the situation was different because you couldn't make a mistake. The learning

environment in the laboratory was quite relaxed, lecturers were available and

approachable, and the Laboratory was the appropriate and best place to in which to

learn nursing device use. The only hindering factor was the amount of programmed

learning time. On the wards the client's safety was at risk and the wards were not the

appropriate place to be learning to use a device for the first time. flowever, if she had

not seen the device before she was not afraid to ask for assistance from another Nurse.
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The times when she did feel nervous were when drug calculations were involved in the

pfogramming process and when she f,ust entered a client's room and saw a device

attached to the client. She said she would wonder whether she knew what she was

doing. She felt that when a client was involved they would have their eyes on her and

she felt that she couldn't "look blank" or they would pick it up straight away' Kelly

further explained "You have to know how to use them to make them I the devices]

work. You can',t pretend that you know because if you make a mistake its their

[client's] safety that is at risk. You are accountable'"

Kelly believes that technological devices make nursing work easier' Whilst checking

of the client's condition is still necessary the devices do provide the nurse with

assistance because of their monitoring and alarm features. This also allows her more

time to tatk with and provide care to the clienr Kelly also realises that machines are not

fool proof and that her assessment of the client is vital in determining the effectiveness

of nursing care and device function. She also stated that she realised that she was no\il

starting to explore device use and programming in an in-depth manner' She has found

benefit from knowing more about both the programming pathways and the functions of

a device and knows ttrat it will perform effectively if programmed appropriately.

Kelly sees technology as being a broad term. She describes it as machinery that is

changing all the time as new and more effective ways of doing things are discovered

and developed. Technology does not just relate to machinery it also relates to

procedures, and drugs. The machines have buttons to press and will do the work for

you once they are programmed.

Finally, Kelty believes that a nurse is an honest person with well developed

communication and management skills. The essential elements of quality nursing care

are meeting the client's needs to ensure care which either cures or comforts, being a

client advocate and a team person. she says "Nurses shouldn't feel that they know

everything- they can be taught, should be open to new technology and open to

learning."
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Rae

Twenty-two ye¿ìr old Rae who completed her Bachelor of Nursing program nvelve

weeks ago had recently commenced employment as a Registered Nurse at a large

public hospital. Rae also gained employment for a short time during her undergraduate

nursing program as a nurse assistant in the Hostel unit of an Aged Care complex' She

holds the view that technological devices have benefits for both the client and the nurse.

Devices assist the nurse to assess the client and enable the nurse to provide appropriate

nursing care.

Rae said that she was most neryous when she used Intravenous Infusion pumps and

equipment that she had not seen before and was expected to know how to use the

device. Rae explained that she became more proficient with the device each time she

used it. Furthermore, as this proficiency and confidence increased she was more able

to concentrate on the client and the nursing care she provided to that person. She

believed that to be able to competently and safely use technotogical devices she must

feel comfortable and famitiar with the device and its functions.

In the Nursing Skills Laboratory Rae leamt the features of the device, and how to set it

up, use and monitor iS functions. A vital part of Rae's learning was practice with using

the device and obtaining feedback on her performance from fellow students and from

the lecnrrers with whom she was working. She stated that "practice makes perfect" but

wished for more programmed time in which to practice and perfect her knowledge and

skills of device use. Rae also felt that sometimes the group she was working with

hindered her learning opportunities-

At home the people who influenced Rae's learning most were her parents. Each played

a part but herFather was more influential in the science and computer areas, while her

Mother was most influential with the home technologies. Rae also believed that the

media portrayed men using technology more often than it portrayed women using

devices and this cïeated role stereotyping which influenced learning.

Rae believed that leaming at University was different to learning in secondary school.

In secondary school (and at home) there was a lot more direction through

demonstrations and step by step instructions, than time for practice. Rae said "I like to

see things and then put it into practice ...". At university she found that she needed to

work out what suited her best and be more self directed and proactive in her learning.
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Chin

Chin is t\ryenty four years old and migrated to Australia as a young child' She

successfully completed secondary school prior to enrolling in the Bachelor of Nursing

program. All of Chin's nursing experience has been acquired through this

undergraduate nursing program. Chin, who has experienced being nursed in hospital

several times before, was influenced to enrol in a nursing program when a close friend

described the enjoyment such a career could bring.

Chin describes technotogical devices as the equipment that is used in hospitals that

have machine characteristics which might monitor clients or administer fluid or

medications to them. She also named and used some of the most common devices

such as infusion pumps, blood pressure monitoring devices, pulse oximeters, and

glucometers. Chin also explained her nervousness when using pieces of technology

such as intravenous infusion sets and sphygmemanometers which were not auached to

power units. This type of technology required her to manage the equipment and

interpret the information obtained in a different manner than if the devices was powered

and/or computer operated. She did not find this as easy as managing a device which

carried out these complex funcúons for her..

At university, Chin liked to first read the instructions with her peers and then practice

with the device. She found that there were sufficient lecturers in the Nursing Skills

laboratory to clarify or assist her when required She stated that in the Laboratory "we

all learn together, we all discover something new, we reinforce each other, give each

other suggestions... 'We get a better idea." She believed that practising in the

Laboratory gave her confidence to enter into the nursing world and nurse clients safely

and competently.

Technological devices assist nurses in their work. She believes that devices are faster

and easier to manage than some other pieces of equipment. She likes to explain the

device to the client so that they understand its function and are not afraid. In this way

she believes she is supporting the client and enabling her to care for them in a holistic

manner.

At home Chin also liked to read the instructions about device use first and then

experiment by trial and error with the technological equipment. Chin likes to leam

when something is interesting, but is more motivated if it is something she wants to

learn. She also believes that her sister, who was an engineering student, was better able

to problem solve and manage equipment than she.
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Chin believes the media contributes to the idea that a person's gender influences their

ability to manage technology. She argues that the media, in its advertising material'

portrays gender role stereotyping and gives the community the message that men learn

devices use more quickly than women. chin passionately states that this is not true'

She says "It doesn't matter if you are a boy or girl, some people have different styles of

tearning- take longer to learn."

Jane

Jane, aged thirty four years, completed an Nurse course fourteen years prior to

enrolling in the Bachelor of Nursing pfogram. Her nursing experience as an Enrolled

Nurse had been in both acute care and nursing home areas and for the past nine yeals

Jane had worked in that environment. Since completing the Bachelor of Nursing

program Jane has gained employment as a Registered Nurse in a large modern

hospital.

Jane describes herself as a perfectionist and therefore wants to know as much as

possible. Jane's way of learning was to read and then experiment' This was so in

learning to use devices both in the home or at University' In the Nursing Skills

Laboratory she liked to read as much as possible including the device's instructions in

order to understand how the machine worked and determine the device's potential

functions and uses within nursing care. Jane stated that she was able to seek advice

and support from the lecturers appropriately. She had also found that the scenarios in

which devices were used and reflected clinical situations to be of benefit

Jane was very concerned that through her actions she would cause a client harrn'

Therefore in her own time she sought to practice within the Nursing Skills Laboratory

in order to be able to practice nursing safely. She stated that sometimes she felt that

she had limited knowledge about device functions. As a result she had an "Irrational

fear of injuring or killing the patient because I didn't know anything about them

[devices]." This belief that she had limited knowledge hindered her development of

self-confidence. On reflection Jane believed that in fact she had learnt as much as she

was could within the Nursing Skills Laboratory and needed to take the next step of

using the devices with the clients. Now that Jane has used the skills of managing

devices with clients safely, she is not frightened. When Jane is confronted with a

device that she has not used before she is not afraid to ask for instructions, and think

about what it is she needs to know in order to operate the device safely'
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Jane believes that technological devices have a role to play in assisting the nurse to

provide appropriate nursing care. They may be used to monitor clients, aid in

diagnosis, or therapeutic administration of drugs. Devices aid nursing work by

reducing stress and time spent monitoring manual pieces of equipment. Jane believes

that technological devices are on occasions, over used- She described a situation where

a client, his family and the nursing staffrequested the medical officer to conservatively

manage the client's illness by giving palliative care only. The Medical Officer refused

the request and ordered aggressive management which resulted in technological devices

and procedures being used within the nursing and medical management of the client

which caused the client distress and pain. Jane found the medical officer's response

difFrcult to cope with and was relieved when the client died and was released from his

suffering.

Jane describes her father as being a perfectionist. He was a draftsman and cabinet

maker and "he would do everything perfectly so that it would end up perfect. I think I

have learnt that from him." She adds that when she did not get the results that she

anticipated and became frustrated she would go back to her father in tears and then he

would help her by starting at the beginning and showing her everything necessary to

get the desired effect. Jane says of her mother "Mum wouldn't have any idea about it."

and then says that her mother would have a calming influence and tell her not to get

upset or frustrated. She would remind Jane to start again and provide the emotional

support necessary to succeed.

Learning in secondary school and in university \¡/ere not similar. At school Jane was

shy and would stand back. She believed that at school she wasn't good at learning and

never did wett because she didn't want to go into the classroom and learn. If she didn't

understand a concept she was too shy to ask questions. At school the teacher stood

there and gave a demonstration then she would be expected to copy the procedure' She

felt that everyone was ,watching her and that would cause her to make a mistake' She

says of science" I got out of science, except for biology, especially with experiments

and things like that. I was too scared to do anything-"

Jane then explained that she has changed a lot. The learning environment atUniversity

and in particular in the Nursing skills Laboratory has suited her much better- The

leaming environment in the laboratory is such that she was not threatened- She was

able to enter the Laboratory knowing what she had to do because of the learning

materials provided, read and experiment and discuss with her peers, seek clarification

and "get on with it." If that had been the situation at school Jane believes she would

have felt more confident about learning.
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Jane believes men learn in different way to women and this is a social issue' She

explains "... when I was shy and too scared to do something, it would be a male who

would say it is okay. They are more conñdent. Men have a different attitude. That is

my opinion. It doesn't happen all the time, but I am comparing it to the way I know'"

When elaborating on this point she states that men are more'gung ho'in learning' Her

experience when working with male students in the laboratory is that they would rush

in, press every button withoutreally knowing.

She believes the media porrrays men as being skilled at science. She believes it is

changing and that men and women in science need to be portrayed equally'

To Jane technology means machines and advancements. In naming devices Jane

includes computers as well as infusion pumps and devices which monitor, diagnose or

administer drugs.

On reflecting about the learning environment in the laboratory Jane was a\ilare that

other students were in transition from learners who required direction from the

lectgrefs to those who were becoming self directed learners. Some of her peers used

the opportunity to minimise their learning opportunities while others like herself knew

what they needed to do and explored the topic fully and learnt as much as they could

thus maximising their learning experience. She found the assignment which required

her to film herself applying knowledge to a clinical situation and then critiquing that

performance to be an assignment of enormous benefit and an empowering experience'

Bev

Bev aged twenty-four explored nursing as a career through work experience as a

secondary school student prior to enrolling in the Bachelor of Nursing program' She

had no other nursing experience other than that which has occurred during the

progmm.

In defining technology Bev identified mechanical machines that are powered and

advance nursing care. Procedures were not considered as technology' Bev said that

she had used all of the devices in the Nursing Skills Laboratory before clinical

placement, but some were different models. However some of the devices used in the

speciality areas such as in the operating room were new'
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Bev explained that in learning to use technological devices she and her peers had

booked into the Nursing Skills Laboratory before the scheduled nursing practical to

learn how to use the devices. She felt that in the scheduled nursing practice sessions it

was too crowded and that she was not always able to gain sufficient support from the

lecturers because the student/lecturer ratio did not adequately support student's learning

needs. Prior to the booked pre-practice sessions, Bev researched her learning needs

and utilised the provided learning materials to prepare, then came to the Laboratory and

read the learning material supplied, then by trial and enor experimented with the device

asking clarifying questions of the staff in the Laboratory as required. The scena¡ios

which were supplied which related to the ctinical situations assisted greatly.

Bev believed she was neryous when using devices, especially when the alarms sounded.

She was thinking about how she would respond when using them on the wards with

clients and wondering if she lnew enough to be able to respond appropriately when the

device was anached to a client and the alarm sounded. on reflection she realised that

the practice in the Laboratory did ensure that she felt confrdent when using the devices

with clients on the ward. Once Bev used the devices with clients she felt even more

confident. Bev was not afraid to ask for assistance if she had not used a device with a

client before. At the commencement of the shift Bev would explain to the staff that she

had not used the device with a client before, but had used the device in the Laboratory

and asked them to come with her while she familiarised herself with the necessary

requirements in order that she could manage the device safely for the shift- She also

found that if more than one device was attached to a client that she felt scared

wondering how she was going to cope. One didn't bother her, two or more did- Also

while she could transfer the principles between devices the different models available

hindered her feelings of confidence.

In the Nursing Skills Laboratory Bev liked to work with several peers. She would find

other colleagues who wanted to work and learn and practice with them. She noticed

that some students were in transition from directed to self directed learners and not

everyone wanted to learn as much as she did. Bev also identified how much more

confident she felt when she was in third year working with clients than in second year

of the program. This was in part due to being more autonomous in practice and the

feedback that she was implementing her nursing care well.

Bev did not believe that either parent influenced her learning to use technological

devices. Her father would have used the outside and broken equipment, while her

mother was involved with the home appliances. Bev has little interest in technological

devices outside of those used in providing nursing care to clients. She will learn the
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basic functions of home equipment but prefers to get someone else to manage the

devices functions. Bev says in nursing it is different. "If I wasn't interested I wouldn't

be bottrered to learn."

Bev believes the media influences the gendering and stereotyping of women's and

men's roles in societY.

Bev states that devices assist the nurse to provide nursing care and they are helpful

saving her time and making things easier. It allows the nurse to spend more time with

the client grving quality care and meeting their emotional needs- This was the side of

nursing care that was neglected when I was first learning to use devices and had not yet

incorporated device use into a clients care.

Bev also recounts incidents in which clients from different cultural groups refused

treaünent involving device use but were forced by the medical officers, through use of

restraints or medication, to undergo the procedure and treatment. She found this

difficult to understand an felt that the client did not have theirviews considered and did

not have the procedure explained satisfactorily enough to allay their clients' fears.

Leonie

I-eonie aged nventy two years is disillusioned with nursing and wants to pursue another

career which will provide more autonomy. Since completing the Bachelor of Nursing

progËm she has gained. employment as a Registered Nurse in a Nursing Home while

exploring further study and career options. Leonie has also refused a position as a

registered nurse in a large public hospital-

\Yhen defining technology Leonie identified only computers. Technological devices

were defined as anything that was a machine and powered'

In learning within the laboratory she described the environment as self directed. The

oppornrnity was there to do as much or as little aS one wished. She liked to read the

materials before she came into the Laboratory and to work in the programmed session

with a number of other students and through asking questions. She likes to learn

through rial and enor. However Leonie believes that she learnt most when on her last

clinical placement when she needed to know and apply what she was doing in order to

successfully complete the nursing proglam. She prefers to learn through being

involved in clients care.
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I-eonie believes that men get more advantages in Nursing and that they achieve their

personal goals. she explains that men focus on different aspects of nursing. "In the

lab the girl wilt go and pick up the doll, and the guy will go to one of the machines"'

She furttrer states that the men in nuning'were not all that intelligent, mayþg it was the

group I was with. I don't know" Further to this Leonie stated that the media focuses

on men stating that all the great inventors are men and that the push for technology

comes frommen.

Leonie also relates the attitudes of the public who say to her "... why did you go to

university to do nursing. So much of that has to do with the doctors because they

poruay that attitude to the patient when they say 'get me this, get me that" The patient

sees it like that and then they think that the nurse is just a lackey. V/e just don't have

any control. I don't like thal"

Julie

Julie is twenty-one years and is now employed as a Registered Nurse in a public

hospital. She gained nursing experience during the Bachelor of Nursing program and

through employment as a Nurse Assistant in the eight months prior to obtaining her

present position. Julie transferred to the cfimpus where the participants for this study

were drawn after completing the first two yeals of her Bachelor of Nursing program at

another campus of the same university.

Julie defines technology as computerised and mechanical machines which are modern

and newly invented devices. In naming devices Julie names nursing information

systems, infusion pumps, and monitoring equipment. Some of the equipment on the

wards were newer models to those seen in the Nursing Skills laboratory but on the

whole reflected rhe range practised with in the Lab. Julie believes she didn't pay

enough attention in ttre Nursing Skills laboratory and needed to learn most of it on the

wards when she was on clinical placement with in the proglam' The learning

environment in the Laboratory was one in which the equipment was demonstrated and

Julie comments " Most of the things I learnt in the skills lab went in one ear and out the

other- and at the end of the day when I went home I had usually forgotten' I had a

rough idea though!'

Julie explains that at the previous nursing campus to the one in which she completed

third year had different teaching methodologies under-pinning the implementation of

the program. She found the transition diffrcult not because she did not know her peers
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but because of the self directed nature of the learning activities. At this new campus "I

was expected to know what I was doing. I found that diffrcult." Julie likes to learn in a

group so that she can discuss and ask questions to clarify different aspects with them

or the lecturers.

She also found that the gender ratio in the groups was different. In the new campus the

groups were female dominated, whereas previously the gender balance was more equal'

Julie believes that devices influence nursing care because devices "lessen the load" and

reduce nursing time involved in managing less complex but time consuming

technologies. Julie was also aware that the devices might not always be accurate and

required the nurse to use her assessment skills in interpreting the data obtained from

the device about client status. .Julie also explained that if a device was attached to a

client that the need to check the device gave her an excuse (orreason) to go in and talk

with the client. As Julie became more experienced she became more confident and

could spend more time with ttre client than being concerned over the correct functioning

of the device.

In discussing gender aspects related to technology use Julie believes that men have

more of an idea about its functions than \ilomen. As an example Julie says "Mum

would run to dad and say the VCR isn't working."

Julie says that nursing is a skilled profession. A nurse has many different clinical

skills including needing being able to communicate thlough appropriate oral and

written skills. Julie does not believe that the public value nurses or nursing. She says

"I think people's view about nursing are quite old fashioned, they still see nurses as

caring women who sit at the bedside and look after the patient." She believes nursing

needs more men in the profession in order to change that image'

Yu

Yu is twenty three years old. She migrated to Australia as a young child' All her

nursing experience has been gained during the Bachelor of Nursing progrÍìm'

To yu technology mearis devices and computers. She names lifting devices, computers,

glucometers, blood pressure monitoring equipment and infusion pumps as devices that

she used in the Nursing Skills laboratory and the clinical alenas.
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Yu like to learn in the Nursing Skills laboratory by working with herpeers, reading the

manuals, then practice using the device and asking questions. She stated she does not

like to watch demonstrations. In the hospital she liked to \ilatch other nurses using the

devices and then manage the client and the device herself. She is also not afraid to ask

questions of lecturers or other Registered Nurses. Yu says she feels neryous when she

first used devices when they were attached to clients. She explains" in the lab you are

working with dolls [manikins] you can't kill them!" She sated that it is easier once she

had incorporated the device into client care and she was then more able to concentrate

on the client and their nursing needs rather than concentrating on the device. Yu's

confidence increased when she got appropriate feedback which reinforced her effots at

managing clients with devices.

A factor which hindered her learning was the ratio of lecturers to students which

reduced the availability of the lecturers to be able to provide feedback which reinforced

her learning.

In comparing how she learnt to use devices at home at she makes the comment "I have

brothers and sisters. V/hen they are not about I read the manual and do it myself,

however if another family member is about they usually do it and I have to watch"-

yu's brothers usually get in first because they are more confrdent and know what to do.

yu's mother and father can not read English and are therefore dependent on her older

brrother, and the two brothers younger than her copy her oldest brother's model.

The learning environment at secondary school is quite different to the learning

environment in the Nursing Skills Laboratory. At school the teacher would

demonstrate and then they would copy the teachers actions. At university she

experimented through trial and error to work things out. Yu believed that she needed to

be able to implement what she had learned in the Lab into client care to be able to say

she had learned how to use the device safely.

In the hospital sometimes males are asked to assist in the manual handling needs of

clients when the client's weight is heavy.

The role of devices in nursing assist in the diagnosis, assist in nursing care by relieving

the difficulties associated with less complicated devices but more time consuming.

Sometimes the client is scared by the devices, and the nurses role is to explain the

function of the device to the client and allay the clients fears.
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Nursing is a skilled career It incorporates more than technology. It is both an art and a

skill. It is working with clients educating them, the skill with which you provide the

nursing care pulls everything together-

In conclusion yu believes that should learn to do the technical aspects and be more

independent father than relying on males. Women need to be more willing to take

charge and believe in what they are doing. The University empowers women' and it is

through this empowering that you learn.

The interviewee's

At tfre time of the interviews the eight women were aged between twenty-one and thfuty-

four years. Two of the women \ilere not born in Australia and English was not the

language spoken in their coungy of birth. However, all women had completed

secondary school in Australia and subsequently entered university to study nursing' In

December 1995, these \ilomen wefe successful in COmpleting an undergraduate nursing

programme and were eligible for registration with the Nurse Registration Board in this

state and able to seek employment as Registered Nurses'

The secondary school educational background of these women was simila¡ for all of

these women but nursing experience differed. Seven of the women entered the

progr¿tm immediately after completing their secondary school program and had no

previous nursing education prior to enrolling in the Bachelor of Nursing program' The

eighth woman had completed secondary schooling and an Enrolled Nurse proglfìm

fifteen years prior to entering the undergraduate nursing pro$am' Since completing

the Enrolled Nurse proglam she had been employed in various work roles and during

the Bachelor of Nursing Program she worked part-time as an Enrolled Nurse in a

Nursing Home. Two other women wele successful in gaining part-time employment

during the undergraduate nursing program as Nurse Assistants in Nursing Homes'

Seven of these women were aged between twenty one and twenty four years and

entered University shortly after completing secondary school" The eighth woman is at

least ten years older than the other women and has nursing experience prior to entering

the undergraduate nursing program. Her entry into university study followed a

different process. However, she did not receive any acknowledgement for prior

learning or nursing experience and followed the same pathway as other nursing

students and completed the course with the same qualification as the other women' Her

story therefore, adds richness to the data collected'
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Gender and TechnologY

The basis for this chapter is from the eight women's responses during the interviews.

The way masculinity and femininiry were understood and practised within their families

of origin and the portrayal of conventional gender roles of women and men by the

media are examined to determine social constructions which have influenced the

women's perceptions of technology.

Chapter 5

Green (1994:xxix) argues that technology can be viewed as 'an expression of a

masculine society.' Wajcman (1991 & lgg4) contends that part of the construction of

technology as a masculine ideology is based on the assumption that the domestic

sphere is a'technology free- zone.' However, in the home, technologies which include

domestic appliances (technological devices) abound and these devices afe used

successfully by women. However, most technological devices were designed by and

are repaired by men. The technical knowledge and physical ability to use technology

gives a degfee of power to those who use it and within westefn society men are seen as

being technically competent. Further, Wajcman (1994:11) contends that'to feel

technical competence is to feel manly.' Therefore, the technological skills are def,rned

as male propeny and are both a cause and effect of male supremacy' Ilowever, there is

nothing inherently different in the way \ilomen and men use technology; the difference

is constructed and developed in social processes over time in conjunction with

hierarchical systems of Power.

Family influences

The women were asked to identify which people influenced them the most when they

were learning to use technological devices in the home. Those most commonly

identified were members of the women's family. Kelly, Rae and Jane immediately

named their father as the most influential person in their learning experiences in

relation to new technological devices. Kelly and Rae both believed that their fathers

were not afraid of machines and had assisted them to be confident when operating

technological devices. Their fathers had appeared confident, not in awe of the

technological device and had experimented with it successfully prior to reading the

accompanying manuals. Jane stated she did not always feel confident when operating

technological devices. She explained that her father was a perfectionist and expected
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her to be also. When he was working with technological devices he would set

everything out, then step by step, read the manual and operate the device showing her

everything in detail. flowever, if Jane had the oppornrnity to manipulate a technological

device by herself and wasn't successful the first time, she would persist until she

became so frustrated that she would return in tears to her father for help. He would

then carefully go back to the beginning of device function and go over the machine

details again. However she would feel inadequate because she had not ben successful

by herself. For Jane, the supremacy and power of the male family member (father) was

evident. Kelly, Rae and Jane's responses confirm Wajcman's view that within a western

society males are seen as being technologically competent and that technical knowledge

and the physical ability to use technology gave each of their fathers a degree of power'

The other women in the study either named siblings or friends as the person who

influenced them the most when they learnt to use technological devices. In this study

both male and female siblings were mentioned. One woman responded "I have

brothers you know!" she then continued "My mum and dad can't read English, so

they depend on my brothers". Importantly, two of her three brothers were younger

than she. Two other woman explained that thei¡ elder sisters were influential and

assisted in operating the device if their fathers were absent Research by Gray in 1987

and cited in Wajcman (1991) found that siblings (often sons) assume in the father's

absence the position of power. These women's fesponses support this frnding.

Mothers wefe not usually mentioned without prompting. Only Rae included her

mother in her initial reply and said "My dad probably had quite a bit to do with it

because he was a science teacher, he had the background, used computers' Mum was

more with the equipment around the home." Rothschild (1981) and Meredith (1987)

assert that women have always been users of technology and while not always having

input into technology design, that technology has significantly impacted on their lives,

both within the home and the work-place. Meredith also believes that women's

approaches to technology are more realistic than men's, that women are more

thoughtful about technology's use, purpose and impact on lives and are less likely to be

seduced by the emotion and power of technology. Until prompted, most of these

women did not acknowledge women's abilities to use technology in the home.

Therefore, women managing technology within the home was devalued and rendered

invisible and unacknowledged by the women interviewed. In effect these women's

responses maintained women's subordination and oppression in society'

Emotional support in learning technological devices was generally not acknowledged

by the women. Jane's initial response did not include reference to her Mother.
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However, Jane's prompted response of "Mum, in relation to technology, - probably not

to get upset about it. She would tell me to calm down and not get frustrated' Start

from the beginning. She would help ... she would be more of an emotional support",

values the emotional work of her mother, but does not foregfound woman's ability to

manipulate technological equipment. James (1992) and Small (1996) contend that

emotional work (support) is governed by a set of socio-cultural rules which prescribe

the appropriate feelings and behaviours for particular situations, and despite its

importance emotional work is subordinated to the physical activities which might occnr

in a given context. Emotional work is therefore usually unrewarded and

unacknowledged.

Otherreplies highlighted women's subordinated place within the family by devaluing

and trivialising women's ability to manage and use technological devices in the home'

For example Jane said "Mum wouldn't have any idea about it' it would always be Dad"'

and Julie replied "Mum would run to Dad and say the vcR isn't working." cockburn

(1983 &1988) asserts that women are subordinated to men within the patriarchal

family and are dependent upon men for important everyday life activities' However

Bev, who named neither her mother nor father as significantly influencing her when

learning to use technology, recognised the roles that each parent played within the

home. ,,Dad would have done the outside equipment, the VCR and the television, the

fixing of things, whereas Mum was the microwave, fridge, oven type things,I suppose

it's stereot¡ring." Both Bev's and Julie's response reflects Cockburn's (1983) findings

which showed that the division of household of labour was reflected in the use of

equipment in the home.

Further, Bev explained that at the home she would learn the very basic funcúons of the

technological devices but much preferred Someone else to manage the devices' Bev'S

reply when asked about using a video recorder was "I wouldn't' I have no idea how to

work that sort of stuff, I would get someone else to do it. If I had to I would do it' "'

that type of stuff is oblivious [sic] to me, I don't know and I don't care! ".l' She was

adamant that she had no interest in using technological devices especially television and

video recorders in the home unless absolutely necessary and then she would use the

basic functions only. Gray (1987) cited in Wajcman (1991) states that women's

estrangement from the video recorder is more complex than the implication that the

machine is difficult to operate. The estrangement should be understood within the

context of the social construction of meaning of 'gendered' technology and not from the

aspect of complexity in operating the device. Estrangement should also be considered

from the viewpoint that for some women the video and television are principally

incorporated into the masculine domain of domestic leisure.
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The influence of the media

Fell (1985) contends that the media continues to perpetuate the domination of men and

the subordination of women in its format of articles and in its portrayal of world events.

Furthermore, the text and images that a¡e published often porfay women in a way that

is demeaning and trivialises their positions in the world. This portrayal of gender

relations and gender identity material serves to confirm and maintain the stereotyping

of gender roles within a societY.

The women interviewed in this study substantiate through their responses thefu belief

that the media portrayed conventional male dominated gender roles about who used

technological devices. Rae explains "It [the media] is very much male dominated and it

is more male dominated on the use of technology." Further, Rae held the view that

while the media played a part in maintaining convenúonal gender roles she believed that

people take little norice of the image portrayed Chin believed that the media portrayed

men learning to use technological devices more quickly than women' However, when

asked if the view that she believed the media portrayed in relation to women and men's

learning was true she replied "No, No chance!" For Chin, the image that the media

portrayed maintained the social constn¡ction of conventional gender roles for women

and men both in the home and the work-place.

Bev was adamant in her response that the media influences everything, stereotyping

men and women in their roles and perpetuates in part how nurses envision their nursing

role. Yu stated that women should become independent, should learn to use more

technical equipment and not rely on males. When asked what she thought stopped her

from being independent she replied, "The media and society, it is how they make us

feel.". Leonie also believed that the media focused on men "because all the great

inventors are men, So the push for technology comes from males." Fee cited in Byme

(1993) asserts that the acknowledged inventors are men and this has confibuted to

technology being viewed as a masculine genre and culture. In addition, women's

contributions to technological development afe absent in text, and women, when

portrayed are usually at home and in the background (Rothschild 1981; Cockburn

1988; Wajcman 1991). The continued portrayal of men as inventors and the non

acknowledgement of women's contribution to technology development continues to

foster the exploitation and exclusion of women. Further, in a western society, the

meaning of technology is constructed in masculine terïns through language and the

gender division of labour embodied within the gendering of work both within the

workplace and the home. Thus the power of the male is maintained and women are

rendered invisible and of little consequence.
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The least critical response towards the media was Jane's. "They [the community] say

that boys always go to science, before the media played a role' I think it has changed a

lot. It should be more equal.". Jane implies in her betief that there is some shift

towafds a more equal representation of gender relation and gender identity portrayal

within the media- However the dominant ideology remains. These women concur with

the views contained in the literature; the media continues to maintain and perpetuate the

domination of men and the subordination of women in the construction of gender

relations within a western society.

Influences of secondary schooling

The woman explained their perceptions of secondary school experiences and their

responses were all different. Leonie explained "The school where I went [sic] treated

us all equally. Males had to do even what was considered to be feminine things." Julie

said I wasn't very scientifrcally minded. I did Year 10 Biology, Physics and Chemisury'

I studied by myself and wasn't very interested." Jane explained, "I wasn't good at

leaming because I was too shy,I didn't want to go in there and learn. English was my

\l,orst subject. If I didn't understand something I wouldn't say anything, and the same

would apply to science. I got out of Science, except for Biology, especially with

experiments and things like that, I was too scared to do anything."

pocock (1988) asseß that students should not leave secondary school feeling that they

are unable to ask questions for these are life skills, therefore the education of girls is a

social justice issue. Further, if girls are not educated appropriateþ the quality of their

lives is affected and career aspirations and career choices are limited because of the

educational process received in primary and secondary schools. The desired

educational goal for exiting secondary school students should be that they are

conf,rdent in their own abilities, able to ask questions, and are not frightened or passive

consumers of technologY.

Notions of technologY

As previously discussed there are many dehnitions of technology. The essential

elements of technology are described as '... drugs, devices and procedures used in

health care, as well as the organisational and support systems within which such care is

delivered.' (u.S office of Technology Assessment cited in Pillar, Jacox & Redman

1990:16). Similarly the women in this study essentially described technology as
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determined by the definitions contained within the published literature in the western

world. Their definitions of technology were contextual to nursing, and technology rwas

Seen aS "advançements", "mgdern" and "Changing". In additiOn eaCh response

contained a reference to machinery. Two statements: "Technology to me is

computerised and mechanical things. Modern stuff." and "Technology is something

that is changing all the time...It can deal with the way people approach other people or

machinery, or new technology for replacing books or new drug regimes", reflect the

similarities within the responses. Only one woman was adamant that technology was

powered machines and "not procedures! "

The women's choice of words such as'modern','advancements'and'changing'reflects a

construction of meaning of technology not readily found within literature defining

technology. These words suggest that technology provides new possibilities' new

techniques, new tools or devices which will be more able, more efficient or more

effective than those which are already in existence. Reiser (1986) Cockburn(1988),

Callahan & Healey (Lgg2) Sandelowski (1993) Erlen (L994) asserts that technology

has the a power which seduces people, to create a technology imperative' In effect

healttr professionals might believe that if there is a particular technology available then

it must be used. This can led to a technological dependency and over time the

technology's use for similar situations becomes routine. Also the power of technology

can affect not only the health professions, the power of technology can extend to clients

and thefu families who can 'become enticed by the magic and power of technology'

Earlen (198a:51).

Cail (1993) writes that technology is a new word in the vocabulary of people. She

argues that the word technology has replaced the word'invention'. Previously, the term

invention had been used to describe machinery which was created to reduce human

energy in work. The inventions primarily supported men's occupations then,

progressively inventions began to focus on activities which were thought-directed and

often involved highly repetitive manual dexterity skills. Therefore, she believes that the

use of the word'technology'is modern and was assimilated into everyday language in

the early 1970's coinciding with the formation of the feminist movement and space

developments. Cail believes that the introduction of technology and its use in the home

and worþlace have changed women's lives forever because technology has had a

liberating and beneficial effect freeing women from intensive human energy labours'

Or has it?

42
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W'omen clerical employees see the introduction of new technology as a contribution to

enhancing their skills and efficiency and believe their work is more interesting because

it removes uninteresting repetitive work. Other women see technology as depriving

workers of their traditional skills, fragmenting and trivialising their previous work.

Both groups of women assume that increased productivity will result from the

introduction of new technology (Probert 1993). The nursing literature also discusses

the role that technotogy plays in nursing work, with some authors showing benefits for

nursing work while others arguing that technology detracts from and is incompatible

with the essence of nursing work (Hickson 1990; Sandelowskl 1994). Further,

Wajcman(1991) asserts that in spite of the nature of work and skills performance

required to do that work, work processes have been changed but the portrayal of

conventional genderroles of tasks has remained stable'

Cockburn confirms this view stating that electronic technology has been a major

influence in changing workplace skills. This is so for nursing and the majority of

technological devices mentioned were powered. The majority of women named

technological devices that could be clustered into the therapeutic, diagnostic and

organisationaVadministrative categories of health care technology as described by

Banta & Luce (1993) and always the technological device was seen as an adjunct to

nursing care. The most frequently mentioned technological device was the intravenous

infusion pump. Other devices that the women named were blood glucose monitors,

blood pressufe monitors, pulse-oximeters, oxygen and suction Systems' electro-

cardiograph recorders, cardiac pacemakers, anaesthetic machines used in theatre,

manual handling aids, computerised nursing information systems, and drug delivery

Systems such as epidural and spinal portacath. Also the majority of the women

indicated that these devices represented those technological devices that they had seen

and/or used either in the nursing skills laboratory, or in hospitals during their

undergraduate nursing program. The women's responses confrrm the wide array of

technological devices which are used by nurses in providing nursing care to clients.

The women participating in this study believed that the technological devices that they

were using were adjuncts to the nursing care of their clients'

The gendering of women and men into masculine and feminine is a cultural process of

power and this is also extended to occupations, and nursing is regarded as a feminine

occupation. Therefore, nurses in the public sphere are generally not valued for their

technical competence, nursing knowledge and skills. This knowledge, skill and ability

to operate technological devices is undervalued, unacknowledged and rendered as

invisible. This injustice is maintained by the hierachical systems of authority within the

worþlace. In addition, the power of technology can be compared to male power and
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supremacy and is developed over time through social processes in conjunction with

hierarchical systems .r rittìin society ( Cockburn 1988)'

The women's responses identify some significant ways in which women ale

subordinated to men, and how convenúonal gender roles are maintained, by families,

the influence of the media and educational institutions. The following chapter will

explore the women's learning experiences when learning to use technological devices'
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The Women's Learning ExPeriences

The basis for this chapter is from the responses of the eight women who were

interviewed. The women's experiences in learning to acquire and apply knowledge of

technotogical devices are examined in order to identify facilitating or inhibiting factors'

Chapter 6

As previously attested undergraduate nursing programs provide educational

oppornrnities for nursing students to acquire technological device knowledge which can

then be apptied in the clinical setting. The selection of appropriate teaching

methodologies/strategies to be utilised in the learning process depends upon the

educational philosophy which embodies the faculty's belief in a particular theory of

tearning. Theories of learning encompass complex concepts and beliefs about learners,

teachers and the learning environment -

Theories of learning and the debates that each theory stimulates have been part of

educational discourse since the time of Plato and Aristotle. As the literature review

attests one of the themes which has emerged is the belief that learning is an active

process and that learning is sustained if the leamer is active and involved in it (Curtis

and Boultwood 1961; Lindgren 1962; Dewey L963; Butts 1964; Stones 1966; Ausubel

1968; Van ft & Putt 1985; Bleneþ, Clinchy, Goldberg et al 1986; Burnard 1990)'

How the women learnt

In this study all rhe women said that they leamt best when they were actively involved

in the learning process, when they were interested and what they were learning was

relevant to them. Kelly explained that in the laboratory " I learnt how to turn them

[technotogical devices] on and off, how to run them off the mains and the battery, how

to open doors, how to program it and access it's memory, how to trouble-shoot as well

as the dangers of the device to the client, how to dispose of waste and clean the machine

after it was used. ... You've got to learn and 'play' with it while you've got the chance'"

Bev stated that although she had little interest in technological devices outside of those

used in providing nursing care to clients, she was comfortable, interested and willing to

learn about technological devices used in nursing. She said, "If I wasn't interested in

nursing I wouldn't have bothered to learn!" Leonie and Julie gave the example of

relevance of learning material when they stated that they learnt the most about
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technological devices when they were on the wards with their facilitator in their frnal

hospital practicum. Therefore, the comments by Kelly, Bev and Leonie support the

premises that a learner will learn efficiently when there is a perceived need to know; and

that if ttre learner is activd engaged in the learning process, learning will be sustained-

In the Nursing Skills Laboratory the majority of the participants read instructions first,

then experimented with the technological device, sought clarification from lecturers as

needed and asked their peers for feedback on their performance. Jane explained that "

my way of leaming was to read everything before I actually touched it' "' Then I started

playing with the buttons." Similarly Chin said, "At school [university] we read about it

and when we go into the lab we usually work with peers. If we had a problem there is a

supervisor there to help you on to the right track if you get stuck." When considering

who assisted them in learning to use technological devices the women stated that they

all preferred to learn in groups. For example, "I like to work with other people and two

heads are better than one." and "In the Lab we all learn together, we all discover

something new together, \rye reinforce each others Suggestions, lecturers give us

guidance." Byrne (1986) asserts that women more than men prefer to work in groups

and that women prefer to teach using a student orientated discursive format as opposed

to a direct information transmission approach.

Anatysis of the women's responses identifred that the predominant learning style used

when learning to operate technological devices was the discovery or experimental

approach. Discovery learning is a desirable outcome of teaching whenever the aim of

the activity can be specifred in detail and is broadly the same for each learner- There is

a difference for the learner between instructional learning and discovery learning

(Stenhouse lg75). In instructional learning the lea¡ner is seldom able to decide what

to learn, the teacher holds the power and is in control of the learning situation.

However, in discovery learning the learner is more able to determine learning needs to

meet learning goals and the balance of power between learner and teacher is altered.

The teacher (the expert) in discovery leaming becomes the Tesource'and is available to

be questioned and facilitates the acquisition of knowledge. Therefore, one aim of the

discovery leaming method is to reduce the hierarchical authority of the teacher.

In discovery learning the teacher, introduces the learners to selected or devised

situations which embody the implicit principles of knowledge that the teacher wants the

student to learn in a way that is meaningfut. The women explained that the scenarios

which had been devised to assist them to use technological devices were most

beneficial. Not only did the scenarios integrate the device into nursing cÍIre but the

scenarios required them to think critically and apply nursing knowledge' The
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debriefing sessions which followed the learning experiences valued the women's

subjective and objective experiences. Teaching methodologies that value subjective and

objective knowledge in a way that values a person's, thoughts and feelings facilitates the

learner's motivation and can facilitate empo\ilerment (Heinrich & Witt 1993). Other

teaching strategies that the women identifred as empowering and beneficial \Pere the

videoing, self evaluation and critique of a nursing skills procedure.

Cognitive difference

Another theme in the literature is the notion that women and men have cognitive

differences and learn in different ways from each other (Lindgren 1962; Ausubel 1968;

Golonka 1986; Chivers 1987 Seidl & Sauter 1990; Heinrich & Witt 1993; Bent

lgg3). In addition, Golonka (1986) asserts that there is a cognitive difference in the

way women and men approach technology and that these differences are measurable.

I-eonie said of her experiences in the Nursing Skills Laboratory, "They [the men] tend

to focus on different things ... the girl will go and pick up the rubber baby, and the guy

will go on to one of the machines." Chin hetd the view that different learning styles

influenced the speed of learning and that particular learning styles are unrelated to

gender. fane's response reflected her belief in conventional gender roles influencing

learning. She said, "I think in relation to the way men learn something and the women

learn something there is a big difference and that is a social issue. For example, when I

was shy, I was too scared to do something, it would be a male who would say it is

okay. They [men] are more confident. Men have a different attitude." Leonie, Chin

and Jane's perceptions of the way women and men learn do not substantiate the view

found in the literature that women and men are cognitively different. Nor do their

responses support that these cognitive differences are measurable. Instead, the

tesponses support the feminist poststructuralist view that women and men have been

socialised in different ways through patriarchal systems of power' Through these

systems of power a myth about women's leaming has been socially constructed and in

part maintains women in the position of difference, subordinated to men. Further

Leonie, Chin and Jane's responses reflect the complexity of the contemporary debate

about women's and men's learning and different ways of manipulating technological

devices.

Golonka (1986) asserts that women become stressed when they work with any

technological device and believes that this is because of women's differences in

mathematical and mechanical aptitudes. Conversely Byrne (1993) contends that the

notion of difference between women's and men's cognitive abilities, including
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mathematical and mechanical aptitudes and capacity to manipulate machines, is based

on assumption, belief or prejudice with no supportive resea¡ch. Kelly and Chin stated

that they felt stressed when drug calculations were involved. Drug calculations involve

mathematical ability, knowledge of correct drug dosage for clients often based on

weight and age, and the manipulation of a device to ensure that it delivers the dosage of

medication correctly. Chin found infusion devices that were calculaæd and regulated

manually more stressful than machine controlled devices. Use of manually regulated

infusion devices require the nurse to monitor more client variables. For example, the

effect of the client's limb movement on the intravenous infusion rate or cathetef

occlusion must be visually detected by the nurse. However, with a machine controlled

device, the machine detects these variables and either makes the necessary adjustments

to maintain flow or alerts the nurse through the sounding of the alarm. Responses

from this small research sample cannot be used to substantiate Golonka's view of

mathematic and mechanical difference between women's and men's ability to use

machines. Rather, these responses focus the debate on the complexity of providing

safe and competent nursing care to clients. The main thrust of all the women's

responses was to ensure client safety, and contained within each response was the

notion that the nurse should do no harm.

The influence of past education processes and societal influences on gender identity,

including confidence, and the ability of the women to use technological devices, cannot

be discounted. Earley (1935) and Chivers (1987) both assert that girls are

disadvantaged by the nature of education received compared to that received by boys in

primary and secondary school education. Earley contends that girls are biased away

from choosing subjects based in mathematics, science and technology and the subjects

that they then choose have limited technical or scientific orientation. Further, the level

of attainment in educational programmes is greater by boys than girls (Earley 1985;

Chivers 1987; Byrne lgg3). Thomas (1992) asserts that teaching's androcentric

methods and the male dominated culture of history influence knowledge and truth.

Further, Thomas asserts that traditional teaching methods assume that ttre teacher will

develop the curriculum and by this means establish authority through assessment of

student progress in meeting prescribed goals and achievements. This authority gives

power to the teacher and if the teacher is not aware and sensitive to the nature of

education that has disadvantaged girls then the confidence of girls in their ability to

achieve success with mathematics and technical oriented subjects will not be increased.

In addition, Earley contends that in a western society schools contribute to the

transmission of ideas of masculinity and femininity and in part maintain the portrayal

of conventional gender roles considered appropriate for women and men. As

previously stated, in a western society men are generally portrayed as being more
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technologically competent. 'Women's invisibility in the literature on technology and

nursing may also influence ,tromen'S estrangement from technology and lack of

confidence in their abilities to ope¡ate technological devices.

Stressors and ho\il the women felt

The women experienced various feelings when learning to use technological devices'

Feelings depended on the device, the number of devices used in providing nursing care

to a client with a technological device and the environment in which the woman used the

device(s). Being nervous, concerned, stressed or relaxed depended upon the context in

which the women were learning. The women in this study all viewed learning as a

continuum that began in the University with lectures, tutorials and nursing skills

laboratory practicals and ended in the clinical practice area when ttrey had safely cared

for a client with a technological device. The women were more relaxed in the skills

laboratory than in the clinical area. The women explained that due to the fear of

causing client harm they were most nervous when first incorporating the technological

device into client care. Their fear was that they would not be able to programme and

manage the technological device appropriately. Kelly explained "you couldn't make a

mistake; the patient was always there watching you. It was their safety that was at risk.

So you had to know what you were doing ... The Lab was a learning place so it doesn't

matter if you make a mistake ... in the Lab it was quite relaxed."

The women identified a number of technological devices that caused them stress.

Some devices were powered and others were not. The infusion pump was identifred as

the most stressful technological device and the alarm noise of the infusion pump the

most frequently mentioned cause of stress. The women elaborated further- The

primary cause of stress, was that they would not know how to manipulate the device

appropriately when they responded to the alarm, followed by the secondary fear of

harming the client if their remedial action was ineffective. These findings correlate with

that of McConnell & Nissen 1993; McConnell, Fletcher & Nissen 1995; McConnell

1995; McConnell, Cattonar & Manning 1996-

Non powered technological devices were also stressful and anxiety producing. The

women specif,rcally mentioned manually regulated intravenous infusion sets, blood

glucometers which involved reagent strips and the timing of blood contact prior to

inserting the strip into the device, electroca¡diographic recording devices (ECG) and

manual blood pressure recordings. The ECG and glucometer devices are also among

technological devices identified in the literature as causing Registered Nurses anxiety
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and stress (Pelletier t992;Neighbors, Eldred & Sullivan 1990). However, manually

regulated infusion devices and blood pressure recordings are not identified in the

literatu¡e. Chin explained that at first she was particularly concerned about taking a

manual blood pressure reading if it was for an elderly person "They are so fragile and

if I pump it up too much I might hurt them, and if I do it too fast I won't get the systolic

þloodpressure readingl ... I \ilas very neny'ous."

The number of devices in use with any one client at one time was also mentioned as a

cause of stress. The women explained that the more times they were involved in

providing nursing care to clients who had devices in use within that care, the more

comfortable they felt. "After you have done it a few times you are all right' you get

used to it." The women also clarified that at first their focus was only on the

technological device, but as their confidence increased, they were more able to

concentrate on the client and incorporate the device use into the client's care more

appropriately.

The majority of women identifred inadequate time to learn and practise as a stressor

that hindered their learning to use technological devices. Bev learnt best when she

prepared herself by booking into the laboratory for a practice session prior to the

practical. In this manner she and her peers had more time to learn and could look at the

equipment, experiment and gain feedback on their actions before the scheduled

practical. "'We had a lot of time to ourselves, looking over the buttons and how to \ilork

it, without being rushed in the lab session". Chin believed that the more practice time

that she spent in the Nursing Skills Laboratory with the technological devices the more

she felt comfortable and able to manage the device when she incorporated it into her

nursing care of clients.

Several women mentioned the stress and lack of conf,rdence they felt when the model of

a device differed from the one with which they had become familiar. Lack of

knowledge was identified as a stressor that inhibited feelings of confidence. Jane, in

response to factors that hindered her feelings of confidence, said "My lack of

knowledge. ... I have learnt as much as I could in the Laboratory, once I actually did it

[on the wards], it didn't frighten me. ... I think I had an irrational fear of killing

someone." All participants hightighted their need to be competent in practice through

having the knowledge of why the device was being used and how to safely operate the

technological device. This included not only programming the device but how to

interpret the meaning of alarms and taking remedial action which ensured client safety.

Importantly, the women stated their need to make clinicat nursing decisions based upon
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their application of nursing knowledge and ability to appropriately read

the physiological data that the monitoring or therapeutic technological device

Nurses need to be prof,rcient users of technological devices inherent in providing

nursing care to clients. Recent resea¡ch on Registered Nurses in Australia and the

United States of America (McConnelt 1990; Neighbors, Eldred & Sullivan 1990;

pelletier 1992; Cohen & Davis L993; McConnell & Nissen 1993; McConnelt 1995;

McConnell, Canonar & Mannin g 1996; McConnell & Hilbig 1996) identifred that

Registered Nurses who are not adequately prepared through educational processes to

use technological devices may fear the equipment and have increased anxiety and stress

relating to those devices. Further, the research has identified that the most frequently

identified reason for incidents of client harm was user error caused by inadequate

device education (McConnell, Cattonar & Manning 1996; McConnell & Hilbig 1996).

Stress is an identifred component of any learning situation. Audet (1995) asserts that

some anxiety may actually enhance learning, but too much anxiety will inhibit it.

Johnstone (1984) contends rhat memory overload inhibits learning ability. The

responsibility of educators is to provide learning experiences and opportunities that

facilitate proficient device use in client care. To facititate learning and minimise stress,

the learning environment is specihcally created. The learning environment is safe, non

threatening and has a non hierarchical culture and the educators are supportive, caring

and non threatening. The educators choose and use appropriate teaching methods to

stimulate and facilitate student's learning. The teacher is then better able to value the

student 's experiences and provide constructive, positive criticism. This in turn reduces

leamer anxiety and stress, and increases self conf,rdence, motivation and desire to leam.

However, in the clinical arena (a learning environment that complements the Nursing

Skills Laborarory) it is more diffrcult for the teacher to provide a learning environment

that has a non-hierarchical culture. Therefore, expefi teachers who can facilitate and

support the student in clinical areas are required to facilitate the learning process

(McClure 1991).

Teaching methods

The women explained that the teaching methods utilised in secondary schools differed

from those used in the Nursing Skills Laboratory. At secondary school, learning was

teacher-directed and included demonstrations and/or step by step instructions about

how to use various pieces of equipment. Yu explained that "At [secondary] school we

would work in pairs and the teacher would first demonstrate the equipment. Here we
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play around with things and then try to work it out." Similarly Rae said that there is

"A lot more direction at home and school, and here [university] you can only do a

certain amount and some of it you have to and figure out what suits you best."

Conversely, Julie who had transferred from a School of Nursing in which technological

devices were only demonstrated, responded that "most of the things I learnt in the other

fNursing] Skills Laboratory went in one ear and out the other and by the end of the day

when I want to go home, I had usually forgonen. Sometimes I had a rough idea' I

could cast my mind back when I was on the wards and say 'Oh yeah I did that!" Julie

continued "I found practicals here very difhcult ... at the other campus the lecturer

would talk about it and show us how to do it. Here I was expected to lnow and I was

expected to know what I was doing.' She continued, "I think it is easier to learn when I

am in a group ... When you are on your own you stumble through you feel you can't

ask people questions." These comments conhrm that effective learning demands the

learner be active and involved and not a passive observer.

Although some of the women interviewed stated that they would like demonstrations

they preferred to learn through techniques that involved working in gtoups, reading,

questioning, experimenting and discovering for themselves, and gaining reinforcement

through results and teachers and peers comments. Julie's comments about

demonstrations of equipment and being unable to retain the knowledge given by the

teacher confirms the limited value of demonstrations as a mechanism for learning if not

used with other teaching strategies that reinforce knowledge acquisition and

application. The differences between the teacher-directed learning style of secondary

school and the other University's School of Nursing conf,rrms that the learning

environment created at the School of Nursing where this study was conducted is

different and effective.

The women participating in this study confirmed that the teaching strategies in

secondary schools were different to those used in the Nursing Skills Laboratory- All

the women viewed learning as a continuum that began with the theoretical and practical

components at University and continued into the freld of nursing practice either in acute

care nursing area or community practice areas and ended when they had safely

incorporated device use into their own client care. Jane, Bev and Leonie also

recognised that as learners they were more self-directed in their learning and pro-active

in ensuring that their learning needs were met, than other student nurses within the

undergraduate program. The other students were still in the teacher-directed mode of

learning or rilere in various stages of transition from directed learners to self-directed

adult learners.
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Gray (1995) contends that feminist teachers strive to create a leaming environment in

which students value their own abilities and themselves and are able to apply

knowledge, critique their actions, share knowledge and interact fulty in the learning

process. In the past, nurses have been exploited as cheap labourers and given minimal

education and were expected to memorise procedures to minimise mistakes' These

ptactices have maintained rituals in nursing practice, encouraged subordination of

nurses and maintain the dominance of medicine over nursing and medical officers over

nurses. If nursing is to move forward, then nursing educaúon must empower student

ngrses by facilitating their abilities of critical thinking and questioning, and promote

inquiry into nursing knowledge and practice so that the status quo is challenged and

changed (cohen 1993;Wink [993;Tschikota 1993;Tanner 1993; Oermann 1994;De

Luca 1995; McAllister 1995). McAllister (1995) contends that feminist pedagogical

thinking has provided teachers with direction that will balance the needs of learners and

teachers with curriculum content through promoting inquiry, questioning and critical

evaluation of knowledge and using various teaching strategies to achieve the expected

learning outcomes. As Bleneky cited in Gray (1995:79) Palmer et al (1994) and

McAllister (1995) asserts, nurse teachers must listen to the 'silenced voices' so that the

unequal balance of power between the teacher and learner is altered. In this way, the

learner is active, and the role of the teacher to teach and guide is not diminished but

rather, changed to that of facilitating and the balance of power between teacher and

learner is alæred to be more equal.

Creating the learning environment

The Nursing skills Laboratory is the focal point for the integration of nursing

knowledge with psychomotor skills. The environment which is created there should be

dynamic and imaginative. The Laboratory's main purpose is to provide a'simulation of

reality' in order for the student nurse to learn and become skilled in practice without the

distractions of the clinical setting. Then when entering the clinical area the student

nurse can focus more on the client and less on the technological device while providing

nursing care. Hansen (1993) explains that activities within the Laboratory should allow

the student freedom to choose and move between activities at herlhis own pace and/or

work in groups as needed in order to achieve the desired educational outcomes'

Faculty staff should provide guidance and feedback as required. As the student

successfully practices and incorporates skill and knowledge, confidence increases'

However, the women participating in this study viewed learning as incomplete until it

had been safely incorporated into client care a number of times within the clinical area'

It was then that empoweÍnent for the women resulted'
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Feminist thinking is also impacting on theories of learning and educational processes.

The importance of the learning culture is an emerging theme within the literature

(Stenhouse 1975;Bleneky, Clinchy, Goldberg et al 1986; Schuster 1993)- Stenhouse

(1975) asserts that rhe learning culture consists of not only the physical facilities, the

learner, the teacher, and learning materials, but also the ambience which is created

through the use of various teaching strategies. Further, the context in which the

learning occurs and the quatity of the interaction between the learner and the teacher is

influenced by both the learner's and teacher's attitudes, motivation and self perception.

The self perceptions of the learner and teacher are developed through interpreting past

learning experiences within the social milieu that sunounds each experience. In turn,

this interpretation influences each person's construction of meaning about gender

identity and gender relations which then influences the next learning encounter.

The culture of the school as an institution influences the character of the knowledge

offered to learners. That is, the school influences the experiences of both the learners

and the teachers who facilitate the curriculum offerings in unplanned ways. The

massing of students, evaluations of performance, the giving of praise and the

inequalities of power between leamer a¡rd teacher form a hidden curriculum (Stenhouse

Lg75). The content offered in the hidden curriculum may either conmdict or reinforce

the programme's curriculum intentions but since it is not publicly aclnowledged and is

taken for granted, it escapes poticy control. By either valuing or non valuing the work

of the teachers and their actions or the content taught, the school establishes reality or

constructs its view of knowledge. If education is to be effective, the underpinning

school culture, including beliefs about the social construction of knowledge and reality,

and theories of learning must be considered. In this way a learning environment that

facilitates learning and empowelrnent can be constructed through the appropriate

selection of various learning experiences and activities'

The Nursing Skilts Laboratory in this study provides a safe, supportive environment in

which students can experiment, practice, gain information and receive feedback on their

leaming activities from experienced nurse academics. Workbooks are provided at the

commencement of the semester to encourage pre-reading before each practical session.

prior to, and during the learning sessions in the Laboratory, nursing students are

encouraged to be self-directed and to work in groups at their own pace and seek

guidance as necessary. The workbook also assists in the learning process because it

contains questions that stimulate the student's reflection and critical analysis of

learning. The participants' responses as to how they learned to use technological

devices reflected the educational philosophy that underpins the learning environment
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provided in the Nursing Skills Laboratory. Heinrich and \Witt (1993) contend that

feminist teaching approaches for adult learners should be interactional and experiential

and provide time for discussion with other students and time for reflection in action and

on action. Such an approach encourages the use of a reflective diary to help in

connecting lnowledge of personal experience and learning.

The art and skill of using reflection as a tool in the learning process is an emerging

theme within the literature @ewey 1963; Benner 1984; Street l99O; Lawler L99l;

palmer, Burns & Bulman lgg4). Learning through reflection is a complex process and

requires the undergraduate student nurse to critically analyse and interpret her/his own

work through 'intellectual consideration of other options' in order to achieve

professional beginning competence and standards of nursing care (Palmer et al

I994:7O). Most school leavers are more comfortable with learning from books than

with learning from reflection. Reflection as an effective learning tool requires that the

learner have time to critically analyse actions and have access to expert teachers

available to help them develop critical inquiry skills. Palmer et al (1994) assert that

learning by using reflection is best suited to adult learners who have intellectual

maturity that allows them to explore differing perspectives of ideas or notions of

reality. Comments by Leonie, Rae and Jane suggest that discovery leaming is diffrcult

for some students especially if they are in transition from being directed to self-directed

learners and if expert teachers do not have the available time and energy to provide

feedback and guidance. Also the student-teacher ratio must be sufficient to adequately

support students' learning. If learning by discovery is new and requires support then

the process of critical inquiry will also require such support. However, the advantage

of persisting with critical inquiry and reflection on and in actions as a learning tool, is

that it leads the learner towards thoughts and actions which will challenge rituals and

taken-for-granted practice procedures thereby changing the status quo of nursing

knowledge and practice. If nursing practitioners are adequately prepared and

supporred in using critical inquiry then this methodology will have an emancipatory

effect for nursing.

Empowerment

An identified premise of feminism is that the benefit of education for each woman

should be transforming, empowering and emancipatory (Pearson 1988; Schuster 1993;

palmer etîl lgg4). Yu explained her feelings about her education at University. "The

[nursing] school teaches new things, women realise what is happening. Women let

males take over, we used to depend on males too much. We shouldn't rely on males,
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because you don't learn that way." Other students explained that they learned because

they could practice in the Nursing Skills laboratory and that the environment created

enabled them to explore, practise asking questions and receive feedback on their actions

and knowledge. An environment that fosters a relationship between learner and teacher,

which facilitates the acquisition of knowledge through involvement and minimises the

teacher's power over the student is more likely to be meet the learning needs of women

and empower them (Thomas lgg2). W'orking in groups and exploring together with

sufficient reading materials to support the activities further assists in this emancipatory

process. Bleneþ et al (1986) contend that women desire educational experiences in

which the lived personal experiences are valued, the balance of power between teacher

and learner is non hiera¡chical and active participation in the learning process occurs.

The envi¡onment created by the Lecturers and the teaching methods utilised within the

Nursing Skills Laboratory in this study influenced participants' feelings ahut and

levels of comfort with learning. Thus in response to a question about the similarities

and differences benveen secondary school and the Nursing Skills laboratory's teaching

methods fane replied "Here at [university] you go in there [to Nursing Skills

Laboratoryl, this is what you need to do, go through it discuss with yourpeers and get

on with it. If that was rhe [teaching method utilised in the secondary] school situation I

would have done better, because I wouldn't be have been so threatened by everyone

watching and having to do the same thing at the same time, and if you made a mistake

everyone would know." This response typifies some of the women's responses.

Therefore the learning environment and teaching strategies used in the Nursing Skills

Laboratory has minimised the stressors, and empowered the women.

Learning for women particularly the acquisition and application of knowledge as it

relates to proficient technological device use, is not a level playing field' Social

construction of gender identity and gender roles of women impact on learning

experiences and perception of offered concepts of knowledge and action' The

influence of past learning experiences embodied within the family context, the media's

porrayal of gender roles, and educational processes often in patriarchal, hierarchical

institutional structures, influence both the learner's and teacher's interactions as well as

the leaming environment and school culture. These factors, wilI in turn, influence these

women's notions of nursing work and technology and will be explored in the next

chapter.
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Nursing and TechnologY

The basis for this chapter is drawn from the responses of the eight women interviewed.

The women's perceptions of nursing, and the value of technological devices in nursing

care are examined. Discussion centres on the social-cultural construction of nursing

and the effects of the hiera¡chical systems of power on it.

Chapter 7

The nursing education for seven of the eight women was minimal before to entering the

undergraduate nursing program. Importantly, prior to entering the undergraduate

nursing course none of these women had provided nursing care with all the

complexities of decision making, and applying of nursing knowledge and clinical skills

in the assessment, planning, giving and evaluating care in the same manner as a

Registered Nurse. Therefore, the provided learning experiences and opportunities of

the undergraduate nursing program further developed the women's perception of

nursing.

The women's perceptions of nursing

The women were asked to identify the essential elements of quality nursing- The

majority of women explained that the essential element in providing quality nursing

care was the nurse and her/his ability to provide skilled nursing care that would meet

the 'holistic' needs of the clients in their care. Each woman explained their view in their

own way, placing an emphasis on both the physical or emotional aspects of nursing

work. For example, Kelly explained "Quality nursing should be meeting the client's

[nursing care] goals to make them comfortable, make them better, answer theil

questions ... You should be intuitive enough to pick up if the patient is anxious or

nenr'ous." while Chin replied "I think caring, being non judgmental, care about this

person holistically and whatever the person needs - meet their needs and be their

advocate if you can." Rae explained, that for her nursing was "doing things to the best

of your ability, using equipment how it is meant to be used and checking that you are

using the equipment correctlY."

As these women's responses confirm nursing work involves meeting both the physical

and emotional needs of clients. Nurses through their nursing work have intimate

contact with clients and help manage the emotions and feelings that a¡e evoked as paft
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of that intimacy when modesty and privacy of a client are invaded via procedures

(Benner 1984; Lawler 7991;Lumby 1991; Small 1996). Further, there is also a public

expectation that nurses will be caring and compassionate and able to identify the fears

and anxieties of the sick or dying client and provide both emotional support and

physical care for them, and at the same time provide emotional support for the anxious

and distressed relatives. In addition, James (1989) contends that emotional labour is an

important component of care which occurs with physical labour and requires

organisation. Further, Small (1996) asserts that meeting physical needs of clients

dominates nursing work and that meeting the emotional needs of clients is secondary to

meeting physical requirements. Emotional work demands that the nurse becomes

involved and gives attention to the client on an emotional as well as physical level

(James 1989). In order to be able to do this the nurse needs time to develop a rapport

and establish an open, honest and trusting relationship with the client. This requires

the nurse to have sufficient time to develop and established a relationship that will allow

the nurse to provide effective physical and emotional nursing care for the client. In this

study, the majority of the women explained the importance of meeting the client's

physical needs but placed the emphasis on meeting the client's emotional needs- For

them, that was the essential element that ensured quality nursing care.

In acute care settings, the routines for meeting physical needs and schedules (often

ritual based) usually take precedence over emotional work. That is, the emotional work

becomes secondary because of time constraints (Holden 199I; Deluca 1995). The

time restraints are necessary for the efficient functioning of the unit or ward area in

order to meet the medical goals of treatment but ate usually invisible to the observer.

Further, James (1939) contends that the insidious nature of the pressure to work to

meet the prescribed time schedules within duty hours forces the nurse to only meet the

emotional needs of clients as time allows. Julie provides an example of technology's

power, and the subtle pressure of meeting time constraints, taking precedence over the

freedom to talk with a client as pilr of providing quality nursing care when she

explained "With the PCA (Patient Controlled Analgesia) device when you go in and

check every hour, I frnd that this is an excuse to talk to the client.".

Reiser (1936) asserts that each new technology is selective and restrictive in its focus

on the client and will affect the simple tools and techniques that were once used to

evaluate a client's well-being. The technology will cause the nurse to focus on the

device's function and capabilities to provide data ttrat can be used to evaluate the client

status, so that the nurse might make clinical decisions without considering the

subjective feelings of the client and other objective data that she/he might otherwise

have collected. This is the danger of using technological devices with clients in nursing
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care because nurses can be lured by technology's promise focus on the device rather

than the client and the client's emotional needs a¡e overlooked. Importantly, the clients

can be reduced to objects that are manipulated by health professionals (Sandelowski

1986; Erlen 1994; Waters 1995). Technological dependency does expand nurses

practice, authority and power because new knowledge is developed and complex skills

in manipulating technological devices are acquired, but technology can also limit

nurses' skills and abilities. Deskilling occurs as nurses are abandoned or lose old

skills in favour of the newly acquired skills necessary to operate devices and interpret

the data obtained from new technological devices (Sandelowski 1993). Julie's response

suggests that she is caught between the power of technology dependency and the

essence of nursing, focusing on the client and caring for the client and using her own

nursing knowledge and skills.

Technological device use in nursing care

When the women were asked about incorporating devices into a clients nursing care the

desire to ensqre clients safety was expressed and caused them to focus primarily on the

technological device rather than the client Yu explained "'When I used the glucometer I

was concentr¿ting on what I was doing making sure I was doing the right thing and

sometimes, I try to communicate as well. It gets easier once you know what you are

doing." Kelly, when explaining how she initially provided nursing care when using

technological devices said "I would be around them [the clients] a lot, checking for

everything, and I might be a linle preoccupied. ...". A desire to care for clients safely

was expfessed by them all, and most expressed anxiety and nervousness when

incorporating technological devices into client care for the first time. Jane explained "I

was more concerned that I would do something [harm] to the patient." The women's

responses again higtilight the complexity involved in providing nursing care to clients.

The nurse must be able to meet the emotional, physical and technical aspects of nursing

care in a safe and effective manner that requires prioritising of those elements.

The impact of technology on client care and the role of the nurse is significant

(McConnell 1990; Pelleteir 1992; McConnell 1996). The nurse must focus on the

client to ensgre client well-being while operating the technological device and ensuring

the technology is functioning correctly. The nurse is also the link between the client

and the technological device because shelhe collects the data, interprets and makes

appropriate clinical judgements based on the evidence gathered. The majority of these

women all stated that over time they were more able to balance the interaction between

the clients and technological devices but in the first instance the focus was on the device
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rather than the client. Kelly, Rae, Julie, Bev and Yu all stated that as they became more

experienced they became more confident and then they were able to spend time

explaining to clients about the technological devices that were being used in their

nursing care. For example Bev said "The more experienced I became the greater the

quality of care I could give to my clients. I could spend quality time with them'"'

These reponses confirm Ray's contention(1987) that technical competence is achieved

when a myse is comfortable with the technology and can concentrate on the client and

the family. The responses of Kelly, Rae, Julie, Bev and Yu suggest that they are

becoming technologically competent.

The women believed that other commonly used devices such as blood pressure and

cardiac monitors assisted in accurately monitoring the physiological status of the client

They used the term "more accurate" to describe the benefrt of these devices in nursing

work. Rae said "It makes things easier and they are a beneflt to both you [the nurse]

and the patient. You have a mofe accurate way of assessing progress"' Jane also

explained that "It helps in learning more about the patient's status." Ilowever the

woman were also aware of the limitations of technological devices and all stated that

devices could be inaccurate and/or malfunction. Yu explained "You can't trust devices

implicitly but you still use the device." The majority of women also spoke of the

nurse's role in assessing the information and apptying nursing knowledge in making

clinical judgements. Ketly explained "You should be able to anticipate what the

expected outcome would be, so if the machine says something different to what you

work out then you should be able to work out which is correct and what has caused the

problem." Kelly's responses supports Drought & Liaschenko's (1995) view that

nurses must be knowledgeable about technological devices and their actual capabilities

and functions.

The women also spoke about their ability and proficiency of technological device use

and of their understanding of accountability in relation to its use in client care. Kelly

said "you had to know what you were doing before you walked into their lclient's]

room. ... you ¿ìre accountable ... ." Jane said of her fust use of a device "I don't want

to make a mistake so can you please come with me and watch me operate the device."

Others stated that if the machine gave a reading which they thought was inaccuate their

first thought was that they had, either not programmed the technological device

accurately, or had incorrectly applied the recording mechanism. The women then

examined the device to see if they had attached the measuring or recording attachments

appropriately to client before considering the possibility that the device might have mal-

functioned. These sratements confirm Reiser's view cited in Erlen (1994:51) that

'Machines can seem So accurate, so right. They can make us forget who made them,
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and who designed them ... they can make us forget ourselves.' The women's responses

also illustrate their developing ability to manage and manipulate technologlcal devices

within the parameters of providing of nursing c¿rre to clients.

Other benefits from the use of technological devices in nursing care were identified.

The women chose words such as "easier" "time saving" "efficient" to describe the value

of technological devices. They believed that the powered devices were time saving

because they relieved them of some of the tedious and constant monitoring which is

required with devices such as the manually regulated intravenous infusion set. For

example Kelly replied,"With the intravenous pump you don't have to keep racing back

in [to the client's room] every ten minutes to make sule the line is running because the

person has their atm at the wrong angle. You still have to check them but theoretically

it should give you more leeway." Some of the women stated that the time which was

saved through the technological device use \ilas used to talk about the device to the

clients for whom they were providing nursing care. "It is better to explain the device to

the patient so they don't get scared from the device." explained Chin. Therefore the

women interviewed in ttris study believed that technological devices contributed to more

effective client care and saved them time when caring for clients.

The capacity of technological devices to either save or not save a nurse time and to

change the nature of nursing work is a theme identified in the literature. Research by

Koh & Thomas (1994) found that time is saved when using infusion pumps to

administer medications versus intramuscular injections of analgesics. Conversely,

Holmes (1990) and Larivee & Joseph (1992) assert that time is not saved because the

nurse is actually required to consider a greater amount of data in the same time frame.

Marles (1983) and Sandelowski (1993) contend that the increase in use of

technological devices has changed nurses'workloads as well as changing the nature of

nursing. In addition, Hickson (1992) asserts that technology will 1) free nurses from

mediocre tasks; 2) provide accurate physiological data through monitoring to determine

a client's status; 3) when incorporated appropriately into nursing care support a client's

nursing needs; 4) improve the organisational of client management systems. The

women in this study support these statements that technology benefits nursing and

client care .

These women have used technology and technological devices as part of their nursing

practice. For them the practice of nursing has not changed. The acquisition of

knowledge and application of skills required to manipulate and operate technology has

been facilitated through an educational progtam which has allowed them to experiment

and operate technological devices in a safe environment prior to using it with clients.
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Reinforcement and positive constructive criticism has been given which has developed

their confidence. These rwomen from theirown experience have identifred the benefits

of technological device use in client ca¡e. While the women were apprehensive when

first using the technological devices with clients they held the belief that they were able

to incorporate the device into client care with safety and proficiency' However' the

newness of the nurses to nursing does not permit their responses to be examined to

determine their perceptions of the changes ttrat technology effecS on work practices, or

the changes to the social construction of nursing, nor allow the exploration of their

perceptions of the ethical dimensions associated with technological device use in

nursing.

Effects of the sociatly constructed conventional role of the nurse on student

nurses.

Analysis of the women's responses highlight differences in the women's perception of

the role of the nurse and nursing practice. The image of nurses and nursing work was

identified by Leonie and Julie as being incongruous with reality. Iulie explained that

"I think nursing work is not valued ... you have to work really hard... people's view of

nursing is quite old fashioned, they see nurses as caring women who sit by the bedside

and look after the patient. ... ." In addition, Leonie explained "So many people say to

me why did you go to Uni [university] to do nursing? So much of that has to do with

the doctors because they portray that attitude to the patient when they say get me this,

get me that. The patient sees it like that and then they think the nurse is just a lackey.

We just don't have any control. I don't like thal" Kelty concurs with this statement but

from a viewpoint which accepts the conventional role of the nurse and explains "a

nurse should be wilting to accept instructions from other people or criticisms. ..."

Julie's, Leonie's and Kelly's responses reflect the subordination of nurses in health

care. Julie expresses the dissatisfaction that some nurses experience in the relationship

between the public, medical officers and the themselves. Stein, Watts & Howell

(1990:346) assert that the relationship between nurses and medical officers is important

and is based on 'respect and interdependence steeped in history and stereotyped in

popular culture.' Leduc cited in Allen (1987:50) supports this view and suggests that

the archetypical portrayal of nurses to the public is as 'temperature takers with small

brains and big hearrs.' In addition Jecker and Self (1991) contend that the patients

perception of the role of the nurse will exert influence over health professionals'

perceptions, and these perceptions and attitudes will reinforce and strengthen

conventional gender roles and oppose the efforts of nurses to re-design and alter their
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nursing role. Dissatisfaction and disillusionment with nursing as a career because of

role conflict will cause some nurses to leave nursing and seek employment elsewhere.

Leonie is actively seeking further studies in a new discipline in an endeavour to frnd a

career with greater autonomy in practice.

While Leonie's response reveals the subordination of nurses to medical officen and the

image of nurses as hand-maidens, other factors further compound the feelings of little

or no control over situations within health care institutions. Allen (1987) asserts that

nurses employed in health care institutions do not control decision making processes

concerning their work. Health care administrators and medical officers control the

work processes. Also fees for nurse's services are not costed separately to nursing care

costs. Indeed nurses employed in health care institutions do not control their working

conditions, their fees, their work load or their shifts. Health care is a labour intensive

industry and is under constant pressure to reduce costs. At present the nursing

workforce is being reduced by health ca¡e administrators to decrease health care costs.

The effect of this workforce reduction is to increase the number of clients that a nurse

will care for per shift, and increase the number of people who have little or no nursing

education employed to assist the nurse in providing cale to clienS.

In Australia, over ninety percent of nurses are women (Speedy 1987). The number of

women who are nurses reflects the employment pattern of women in caring professions

in western society. That is because caring and emotional labour in western society is

conventionally regarded as work for which women have a natural ability. 'Women's

ability to cate is not valued, is often not paid work and is sustained as work in the

private sphere of the home. As a result the social construction of care and emotional

labour becomes gendered in meaning and women's position of difference is

maintained.

The essential element of nursing is generally regarded by western society as care and

that care is largely provided by women who are nurses. The image of nursing is

therefore shaped and socio-culturally constructed by society. Nursing then assumes

the attributes of women and women's position in the world and nursing's image

becomes one of subservience and powerlessness. The power of medicine over nursing

has been socially constructed over time through social processes and is maintained by

hierarchical authority. This power and status of medicine over nursing has also

influenced the historical development of nursing. Further, the majority of medical

officers are male and the majority of nurses are female and the conventional male role

is typified by dominant behaviour while the conventional female role is typified by

passiveness and subordination to male dominant behaviour. As well, the hierarchical
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authority wielded by the administrators of health care institutions has continued to

perpetuate nurses' subordination and oppression through systems of power and

control. In-spite of the importance of emotional work in nursing, the management's of

health care institutions do not usually valued emotional work and do not calculate time

and costs of nurses needed to perform this work into nursing costs. Emotional work is

therefore unacknowledged and unrewarded in nursing. This has, in part, maintained the

social construction of conventionally portrayed gender roles of women and their

oppression in both nursing and society (Tellis-Nayak M and Tellis-Nayak V 1984;

Allen 1987; Carpenter 1993).

In addition, Allen asserts that the socialisation of conventional gender roles and

behaviour is reinforced through educational opportunities provided in nursing

programs. Further, the fact that nursing education is valuing the emotional work of

nufses and the areas of work that are uniquely nursing will cause nurses to quesúon

their role and actions as nurses and cause stress if there is incongruence btween values

held and the realities of the social construction of the worþlace.

The gendering of nursing is therefore a crucial factor in the history of nursing.

Feminism provides nurses with insight into the social constructions of nursing that

maintain its subordinarion to medicine as well as insight into the traditional role of the

m¡se in terms of family roles and patriarchy. Feminism also provides nurses with an

approach that they may use in the change process as nurses struggles to gain

autonomy, accountability and control of their profession. The future of nursing is

therefore tied to the emancipation of women (Short & Sharman 1987; Bent 1993).
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The Way Forward

This chapter discusses the experiences of the women and the interrelated themes of

technology, education and nursing praxis through a feminist lens.

Chapter 8

The results of this study involving eight women are importanl The study deterrnined

how the women felt about and learnt to use technotogical devices in an undergraduate

nursing proglam. Further, by using a feminist perspective, the contemporafy issues

which affect the way in which women perceive technology and learn to use

technological devices were identifred. In addition, the women's perceptions of nursing

and the value of technological device use in nursing, enrich the findings of the study'

Implications of social construction of gender

The results indicated that the way masculinity and femininity were understood and

practised within their families of origin did influence the \ilomen's perceptions of

technology. The majority of these women had perceptions of femininity and

masculinity and socially constructed conventional gender roles which reflected the

dominant role of males in western society. In particular, there was the perception that

within western society, males afe seen as being more technologically competent than

women and that the technical knowledge and physical ability to use technology gives to

those who use it, a degree of power. Also in this study, unless prompted, women did

not acknowledge women's abilities to use technology. Therefore, women's ability to

use and. manage technology within the home was devalued, trivialised and

unacknowledged and thus rendered invisible and of little consequence. Technological

skilts are therefore defined as male property and are both a cause and effect of male

supremacy and in part maintain women's continued subordination and oppression in

society.

The womens' perceptions affected how they felt about technological devices- The

perceptions affected the way in which each of them approached technology as well as

their feelings of confidence when they learnt technological device use in the home'

Some women said that they felt more confident than others when approaching and

using different domestic technological devices. Therefore, these women bring to the

undergraduate nursing program a variery of perceptions about conventional gender
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roles and various feelings about their own abilities to learn and use technological

devices.

The assumptions and perceptions that women bring with them when entering an

undergraduate nursing program must be considered. Their perceptions of femininity,

masculinity and feelings about technology have the potential to affect the womens'

ability to approach and interact with technological devices when learning to use and

incorporating them into nursing care. Also, the perception that technology represents

male power may further impact on nurses when considering a technological device's

suitabiliry for use with clients and/or suitability forpurchase.

The challenge then, is for nurse teachers to ensure that the focus is on the social

constructions which surround technology and its use, before focusing on proficient

technological device operation. Sandelowski (1938) cited in Vy'aters (1995) asserts that

students of nursing are insuff,rciently prepared and unaware of the conceptual Systems

surrounding technology when they incorporate technological device use into nursing

practice. Missing is the critical thought to the social-cultural parameters which

surrounds technology and its application. In addition, Waters (1995) contends that

literature which explores the philosophy of technology offers nurses a way of

interpreting the dominant view of technology which has given to technology its

constructed meaning of power. Nurses who acknowledge that nursing is practised

within a technologically influenced material world will be better able to develop an

understanding of the social implications of the technology they use (Waters 1995). It

is, therefore, important that nurse teachers consider specif,rc curriculum content and

teaching strategies which will provide the opportunity for student nurses to explore the

social constructions of conventional gender roles as well as the notion of technology as

a masculine culture. Also included within the nursing curriculum should be provision

for discussion on the contemporary ethical debates that focus on determining when

technology use in society is influenced from a technological imperative or a

technological determinism viewpoint.

Importance of the learning environment

The women entering the undergraduate nursing program come with a range of

experiences and perceptions about technology and their own ability to use

technological devices. It is imperative that student nurses are facilitated in their learning

to become proficient and competent device users. This requires that nurse teachers

consider the learning environment as well as appropriate content and teaching
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strategies. The women in this study believed that their ability to use technological

devices was facilitated by the safe and supportive environment which was created in the

nursing skills laboratory. Discovery or experimental learning in small groups with

teachers acting as facilitators, not demonstrators, enhanced students' feelings of

confidence and learning. The women also viewed the positive feedback received from

both peers and teachers about their ability to manipulate devices as an important

component of the learning process. Furthermore, the availability of the Laboratory for

practice outside of scheduled class times was appreciated and contributed to the

learning process. Therefore, the importance of the learning environment and the

school's underpinning learning culture is emphasised-

All the women identifred that there was insufficient time available to practice using

technological devices within the scheduled class times. This factor requires nurse

teachers to consider the time allowance when devising learning experiences. Sufficient

time needs to be allocated to ensure that women are able to learn device function in a

safe supportive environment so that the women become technically competent and

confident in their abilities. Time allocation to ensure that learning experiences ¿ìre

successfully completed is a significant factor for nurse teachers to consider when

deveþing leaming activies, teaching strategies and programs.

Importantly the women viewed leaming as a continuum that began with lecnlres, tutorial

and nursing skilt laboratory practicals and continued into clinical areas. The women

d¡d not view learning as complete until safe technologicat device use was incorporated

into client care a number of times. All women were nervous when first incorporating

technological device use into the clinical nursing area because the student nurse's prime

concern was client safety. The women believed that the more often they used

technological devices in client care the more confident they became. It is therefore

essential that expert teachers ate present in the clinical area to support the women as

they complete the learning process of incorporating technological device use into

nursing care.

Empowerment through education

The infusion pump was identified as the most stressful technological device and the

alarm noise of the infusion pump the most frequent cause of stress. The number of

devices used on behalf of one patient and the differing models of the same

technological device were also causes of stress. The issue here for teachers, is that a

student nurses require an educational program that prepares them for a career
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characterised by constant change in knowledge associated with providing nursing care

involving procedures, skills and technology. The concept of life long learning needs to

be promoted. lrarning oppornrnities which promote the ability to think critically, reject

rituals and pro-actively seek information and knowledge are required. The nurse also

needs the ability to recognise when to discard old out-moded techniques and attitudes.

This is the challenge for ntrrse teachers.

The experiences of the women interviewed indicated that the learning opportunities

provided, such as discovery learning with teachers who were facilitators have assisted

some of the women to become self-directed learners. However, some women were still

in the transition phase from teacher-directed learner to self-directed learner- Teachers

need to consider that learning in secondary school is different from learning in

university and that students will need assistance to make the transition- Feminist

teaching strategies which acknowledge both objective and subjective lorowledge' past

learning experiences, critical inquiry, reflection and facilitate women through

Bleneky's(19S6) five stages of women's ways to 'connected knowing' will facilitate

women's empowernent and will facilitate the transition plocess to self-directed leamer.

The influence of past learning experiences embodied within the family context' and

educational processes often in patriarchal, hierarchical institutions also influenced these

women's perceptions of nursing and nursing work. Conflicts be¡ween the women's

perception of the role of the nurse and the perception held by clients and other health

professionals were identified. The subordination of nurses to medicine was

highlighted as were career conflicts due to the inability to exert control or practice

autonomously. Hagel (1989) contends that Feminist theory should be incorporated

into nursing education programs because it would assist nursing to become a political

education, in the sense that it would highlight the power relations that exist in western

society and within the health care institutions. Further, once the power relations a¡e

understood and recognised by nurses they will be able to challenge the existing system.

In add,ition, Sohier (1992:62) asserts that nurses and nursing are capable of frnding

solutions to the patriarchal powers which restrain nursing's further development.

Creative solutions can be found through 'a process that acknowledges and embraces

feminist logic and abandons the patriarchal structures of knowledge and power that

dominate western health care.' Therefore, the nurse teacher's challenge is to raise the

consciousness of nurses. Nurses must also strive to acknowledge the value, worth and

power of each nurse. The 'silenced voices' must be heard!
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Further study areas

The women identifred the essential element of nursing as the nurse's ability to provide

skilled nursing care that would holistically meet the needs of clients. Nursing care was

seen as providing both physical and emotional care to clients. The majority of women

believed that over time they were more able to balance the interacúon between the client

and the technological device, but in the first instance the focus was on the device rather

than the client. As learning progressed they focused more on the client and felt that

they were more able to talk with clients and provide safe nursing care. Therefore, the

\ryomen's responses highlighted the complexities involved in providing nursing care to

clients which required them to meet the emotional, physical and technical aspects of

nursing care safely and effectively. The complexities of how a woman is able to

competently incorporate device use into nursing care, meet the emotional and physical

needs of clients in the first year after completing an undergraduate nursing program is

an area for further studY.

There was also an indication in this study that the portrayal of conventional gender

roles of women and men by the media did contribute to the social construction of the

\ilomen's perceptions of technology. However, the women were more questioning of

the media's portrayed views and did not always believe that the views portrayed were

accurate. It is disturbing that in spite of affirmative action policies and programs that

the women believed that generally conventional gender roles were still being portrayed

by the media. This is of particutar concern because the images porEayed in texts'

books and the media have been identified as an effective way to discourage

conventional gender roles @yrne 1984). In addition, Byrne asserts that young women

will more readily accept the belief that they can achieve when men transmit the message,

than when women convey this message. Effecting social change is difficult and does

not occur quickly. A study to determine the way in which technological device use by

n¡rses and medical officers is portrayed by the media and whether or not this

influences the social construction of the women's and men's perceptions of

conventional roles of nurses and medical officers should be considered . Such a study

would provide further information to challenge the status quo of women and nurses.
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Limitations

Eight \ilomen responded to the initial or second inviøtion to participate in this study' A

limitation of this study is no men were interviewed. The sample is not representative of

the cohort of graduates from an undergraduate nursing proglam at this South

Australian School of Nursing.

Additionally, the sample is small therefore, the women's experiences may not be

representative of all women gfaduating from an undergraduate nursing program

because each woman is unique, made so by her life's experiences within her farnily, the

educational institutions attended and the social-cultural constructions of the world in

which she lives.
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Conclusion: A Feminist Project

This study has identified important areas that require emancipatory action if women's

subordination and oppression is to be seriously challenged and the status quo changed'

Chapter 9

This is a pioneering study because it foregrounds women's learning experiences with

technological devices in an undergraduate nursing program. Further, the resea¡ch

findings make a significant contribution to both feminist and nursing literature because

there is a paucity of literature in either of these fields which examines the effects of

socio-culrural construction of conventional gender roles on how woman feel about and

learn to use technological devices. This study confirms that women do enter the

undergraduate nursing program with socio-culturally constructed view of conventional

gender roles which has the potential to adversely affect women's ability to learn and

interact with a technological device. Importantly, these women are confrdent in their

own abilities to operate technological devices as an adjunct to client care at the

conclusion of the undergraduate nursing program .

The feminist methodology utilised allowed the researcher to value the subjective

experiences of the women. An important premise of Feminist research is that the

research should have mutual benefit for the participant and the researcher. These

women expressed the benefit of sharing their experiences, because they wanted to share

the benefrts that the undergraduate nursing program had provided them.. Also they

particularly wished that other women students would benefit from the contribution they

were making to reseafch program. Further, the exploration of social constructions of

conventional gender roles between the women and the researcher enabled some women

to understand the world from a new and relevant perspective'

This study is important because it explores not only how women feel and learnt to use

technological devices but it challenges the assertions made in the literature that

technological device knowledge is acquired after the initial qualificaúon is obtained.

Further it identifres curriculum content on the philosophy of technology which would

ensure that nurses are knowledgeable of the contemporary debates related to

philosophical and ethical concerns of technology development and affect on work

practices.
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The research findings indicated that these women's learning was enhanced through the

use of the teaching methodologies which are utilised in this School of Nursing.

Furthermore, the learning activities facilitated some women from teacher-directed

learners to self-directed adult learners, thus empowering them. The study identifred

factors which facilitate, increase or hinder women's learning which require nurse

teachers consideration when curiculum planning and/or developing teaching strategies

for undergraduate nursing programs. Importantly, the women's responses contribute to

the understanding of women's learning experiences, perceptions of nursing and the

value of technological devices use in nursing practice.

Their'silent voices' have been heard.
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Appendix 1

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
Department of Women's Studies

The Undercroft, Ground Floor Napier Building

Invitation to PartÍcipate In A Research Project

1 February,1996

Dear

I am writing to invite you to participate in a small research project which will complete the
requirements for the degree Master of Ats (Women's Srudies) which I em undertaking at the
University of Adelaide. The title of the project is: 'Gender and Technology: Implications for æaching
technological device use in an Undergraduate Nu¡sing Program'. The resea¡ch will focus on how
undergraduate nursing students (third year students who have completed practicum) learnt to use
technological devices (e.g. infrrsion pttrnFs e proglrtnr. I wish
to explore the facOrs which influenced and prccess during the
past three years of the undergraduate nursing program. I am also interested in your own p¿rst learning
experiences related to both technology and gender aspects and how that might also have iryacted on
your learning about and use of technological devices.

You have been chosen as a potential participant in this research project through a selective random
sampling process. The sample of students chosen are representative of the percentage of female and
male studens enrolled in the 1995 thid year undergraduate nursing program at School of Nursing:
City East campus. The collection of data is through a 30-60 minute semi-structured interview and
data collection will commence in January 1996. The venue for interview is my ofeice or the
communication laboratories in Centenary Building, at the University of South AusÍa1ia, School of
Nursing: City East campus, but other arrangements can be negotiated with you.

A pseudonym will be used so that your identify is not disclosed and confidentiality will be
maintained. The interview will be taped and then transcribed. Once the tape is transcribed the
recording wilf be erased- Upon completion of the project the transcript of ttre tape will be kept in a
secure locked cabinet within the Women's Studies Deparment for seven years after comFletion (as
per University policy).

The research will be conducted within the ethical framework and relevant guidelines of the Ethics
Committee of the 'Women's Studies Department of the University of Adelaide and the Human
Resea¡ch Ethics Commi6se of the University of South Australia. Permission has also been sought,

. "'aríi1-granted from, the Dean, Faculty of Nursing, the Head, School of Nursing: City East campus ánd
the Chair of the Faculty's Research Management Committee.

The University of Adelaide, South Australia 5005
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If you have any
ResearchEthics

A copy of the report wilf be todged in the Library of the University of Adelaide and the University of
South Australia upon the project's completion.

may withdraw at any time until the data
fitl in the enclosedform andpost it to me in
be valued and appreciæed-

Hepworth, Chair, f{rrman
or facsimile 

Yours sincerely,

Judith Manning
Þostgraduate Stu-<lent, Master of Arts (Women's S-tudies) University of Adelaide and I-ecturer
(Unilersity of South Australiq Faculty of Nursing: City East campus)

If you have any concerns about this research please contact:

of Women's Studies,
uilding, Norttr Terrace, Adelaide, SA 5005 

or
Head, Deparment of Women's Snrdies, Univenity of Adelaide,P.tpry. qlof Women's Studies,
Crorir¿ ft*r, Undercroft" Napier Building, North Terrace, Adelaide, SA 5005 
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THE UNIVE RSITY OF ADELAIDE
DePartment of Women's Studies

The Undeicroft, Ground Floor Napier Building

Tige: Gender and Technotogy: Implicatiolg fol teaching technoùryicat device use
in an Ühaergrãduate Nursing Progrsm

1. I have read the original introductory letter written by Judith Manning, and understand the

nature of the resea¡ch Projecr

2. I agree 19 take part in a single semi-stn¡ctured interview, which I understand wilf be øped and

sub sequenttY transcribed-

3 . I understand that while informaúon gained from this project will be published:

: 
twillnotbeidentified;

in the Women's
seven years and

v);. availableviathelibrary.

4. I understand that I have the option to check the transcrþt once transcribed-

I wish to check ttre transcripf yey¡lo (please circle)

5. I understand that I may wittrdraw from the pjoj-ect prio¡ to the oom-pletion of data collection,

and this *iu 
"ot 

ére"í-y ttutor no;; i" ttte"nrtoie. I understand that I do not need to give

a reason fór withdrawing.

6. I understand that there are no financial benefits from participation in this projecr

7 . IconfirmthæI amover 18 years ofage'

Name of ParticiPant:

Signed: Date

I certify that I have explained the !tuqy to this volunteer participant,. and consider that shelhe freely

;ñí"îutti"ipur" anä understands the mechanism for her/his participation.

Name (printed):

men's Studies) University of Adelaide

men's Studies,
ng, North Terrace, Adelaide, SA 5005

The UniversirY of Adelaide, South Australia 5005
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
Deparknent of Women's Studies

The Undercroft, Ground FloorNapier Building

Judith Manning
c/o FacuIV ofNursing
University of South Aushalia
North Tce., Adelaide SA 5000

Dea¡

Rs Invítatíon to participate in Project title&
'Gender and technolog¡t Implícations for teaching:technological device use in an

undergraduate nursing program.r

I wrote to you recently invitíng you to cons t-
As I have not yet received a reply from you
please consider particípating. f am seeking
Nursing Program City East program to volunteer for a 30 minute interview,
whích would be held i* ^y office or any alternate venue whictr might better suít
you.

The focus of the researdt is on how undergraduate nursing studertts learnt to usetechnological s, glucometel€, dãppters, automatic
blood pre_sggr - the program. 

-f *i"f, to erplore the
factors which r ninaeie¿ the learning ptã""rt
$uring the past three years of your undergraduate prograrri. f 'am also-interested
in your own_past l:arning experiences related to both teclrnology and gender
TPu"t" and how !ha! might also have irrrpacted on your learning aboult and use
of technological devices.

A pseudonym will be used so that your identity is not disclss"¿ urrd
confidenti+Y_*ill be maintained. The interview will be taped and then
transcribed. UPgn completion of the project the transcript aid the tape will be
kept in a securè locked-cabinet within the Women's Stuäies Departnnent for
seven years after completion (as per University policy).

Your particþatio-1in- thís project is voluntary and you may withdraw at anytime
until the data collection is complete.

You can contact Pu qy telephoning my office at the Faculty of Nursing: Ciby East
,on  an{ leaving a message. I will contact you promptly if yo,i tut" U,,it
option- I would appreciate a reply from you by 30 Aprit lgi6, ótherwise I will
presume you do not wish to participate

The Unir.ersity of Adelaide, South Austialia 5005
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Tlre research will be conducted withín the ethícal framework and relevant
guidelines of the Ethics Comnittee of the Women's Studies Department of ttre
University of Adelaide and the Human Researdr Ethics Comnittee of the
University of South Australia.

If you have any ethical questions regarding the project please contact Mr ]ohn
Hepworth, Chair, Human Research Ethics Committee, {-Iniversity of South

ta
Australia, telephone .

I look forward to you reply.

Yours sincerely,

Judith Manning
Postgraduate student, Master of Arts (Women's Studies) University of Adelaide
Lecturer (University of South Australia, Faculty of Nursing: City East)

If you have any concerns about this research please contact:
Supervisor: Margaret Allen PhD
University of Adelaide, Deparhent of Women's Studies
Ground Floor, [.Indercroft, Napier Building, North Tce Adelaide SA 5005
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Exolain:^ Porpose of studY
Freêdom to answer or not answer questrons

Sign two consent forms.--Þ-- - 
iOo" to ittt"*i"*"", one for interviewer to keep for seven yeam)

Start tape.

State pseudonym, ask age an{ if any nursing experience other than that which has

occurred within the undergraduate progmm'

Questions

Please tell me what is meant by the term technology?

Please define you own ideas of what is a æchnological device? (or medical device?)

Which technological devices have you seen in eitherpractice in the laboratory or on

fieldplacement?

What technological devices have you used when providing nursing care to a client?

What other technologicat devices have you used on field placement which were not

directly involved with client care?

How did you learn to use these devices in the laboratory and with clients?

How did you feel when you wete learning to use technological devices?

Did any of them make-you feel nervous when you were learning to use technological

devicei? In what way?

What role did your peers play in the learning process?

Please explain the role that lecturers, leaming activities and materials played?

How did you feel when you used the technological devices when caring for a client?

How did practice with devices in the laboratory make you feel?

What things made you feel confide¡t? (Prompç to consi,ger - environment' role of self

i" i."rrri"g] peers, róie models, teachers, nuneèlinician, client)

What hindered your learning when learning to use technological devices?

What facilitated your leaming in the laboratory?

ces?

self,

How did you feel when leaming to use other pieces of technology?

Judith Manning, Thesis, University of Adelaide 1997



Who were the people who influenced you most in using hgme equipment (ProlnnS -

VCR, TV, microw";,';*, i"f"pñón",.'"iencaé¿. Bunõn Burnerèxþriments, chemical

Gender and TechnologY Appendix 4

tests?)

What role did the men and women of your family play in assisting you to learn about

technologY?

what examples describe or explain how you leamt to use these pieces of technological

equipment?

How did these life experiences influence how your feelings when you used

technological devices

People learn in different ways. How do you like to learn? (Prompt with learning

styles if necessary)

Return to clinical Practice
Wüñi" d" V*it¡"t the device should have in nursing work?

what is your perception of the role and impact of technological devices use on client

care?

Have you been aware of any ethical or moral dilemmas for yourself or other nurses

*i." äi"ctt"ofogical devicé has been used in the care of cliénts? Can you give me

some examples?

How did you feel when using a technological device f^or the first time with a client?

ñ; did you feel as you used the devices more often?

What do you consider to be the essential elements of quality nursing?

What role do you think conventional gender roles play in the learning process?

whatrole does the media portray about technology use by men and women?

Are there any further conunents that you would like to make?
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